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Remembered at Weaste Cemetery this quarter sheet 2

Lance Sergeant 242994 Joseph Ashcroft 1st / 5th battalion King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment
Joseph (b. 1890.Salford) was a son of William (b. 1845, Liverpool) and Alice (b. 1845, Salford).
On the 1871 census William (26) and Alice (26) are living at Davies Street, Salford.
William’s occupation is an ‘ironer’
With the couple is their daughter Mary (b. 1868, Salford)
On the 1881 census the family at living at Broughton Street, Salford.
William, now working for himself, is a ‘master joiner’ who employs a ‘boy’
Mary (12) is joined by seven other children since the last census.
They are all born in Salford.
John (b.1872), Frances (b. 1873), Daniel (b. 1875), Lucy (b. 1876), Flora (b. 1878), Alice (b. 1879) and Nellie
(b.1881)
By the 1891 census the family are living at Hothesall Street, Salford.
William (46) now works as a ‘joiner’, his wife Alice is now 46 years old.
John (19) works as a ‘brass finisher’ and Daniel (16) is an ‘assistant at a pawn shop.
Lucy (15), Florence [Flora on 1817 census] (13), Alice (12), and Nellie (10).
There are four additions to the family, all born in Salford, since the last census.
Mildred (b.1883), Annie (b. 1887), Isabel (b. 1888) and Joseph (1)
Head of the family William died on 11th February 1894 aged 49 years
On the 1911 census widow Alice (66) is living at Howard Street, Salford with seven daughters and a son.
Frances (38) is employed as a ‘forewoman’ in a chain works.
Florence (33) is employed as a ‘cycle chain maker’
Alice (32) works for herself as a ‘seamstress’
Nelly (30) works as a ‘forewoman’ in a print works.
Nellie is a ‘folder and sewer’ in a print works.
Annie (24) works as a ‘shop assistant’ in a bazaar.
Isabel (23) also works as a ‘cycle chain maker’
Joseph (21) works as a ‘warehouseman’ in a foreign shippers
Joseph married Theresa Beard on 17th May 1913 at Mount Tabor Methodist New Connexion Chapel
(Macclesfield) they lived at Cambridge Street, Stockport. They has a son, Sydney (b. 1913)
Joseph fist enlisted in the 1st / 6th battalion Cheshire Regiment on 29th September 1914 as Private 2515.
The battalion was a Territorial one based in Stockport,
The 1/6th’s were in Stockport in September as part of Cheshire Brigade in the Welsh Division.
On 10th November 1914 they left the Division and landed in France.
On 17th December 1914 they were attached to 15th Brigade in 5th Division.
After training Joseph was posted overseas to his battalion on 17th February 1915.
On 1st March 1915 the battalion transferred to GHQ and spent several months on guard and other duties at
Rouen, Abbeville and Dieppe.
The battalion was transferred again on 9th January 1916, this time to the 20th Brigade in 7th Division.
29th February 1916 they transferred to 118th Brigade, 39th Division.
He went overseas on 17 February 1915 and joined his battalion, who had been fighting in France since the
previous November.
Joseph was admitted to 134th Field Ambulance on 16th April 1916 with a ‘septic’ hand injury.
After treatment there and at 32nd Causality Clearing Station later the same day he was sent next to 23 rd
General Hospital at Etaples. He was treated there for about a week and then sent home to England aboard the
Hospital Ship Stad Antwerpen on 27th April 1916.
He returned to France, arriving at #4 Infantry base camp at Rouen on 11 th July 1916.

Having fought in all the battles with the 1st / 6th Cheshire’s until then, Joseph was transferred to the 1st / 5th
King’s Own Lancaster Regiment on 23rd July 1916
With the King’s Own he was promoted to ‘unpaid’ Lance Corporal on 8 th November 1916 and became a ‘paid’
Lance Corporal from 23rd November 1916.
On 2nd May 1917 he was promoted to ‘paid’ Corporal.
Then Joseph was promoted to ‘paid’ Lance Sergeant on 10th August 1917.
On 9th March 1917 when he undertook an act of bravery for which he was awarded the Military Medal.
This award was officially confirmed in the London Gazette, in its edition of 26th April 1917
War Diary: 1st / 5th King’s Own Lancaster Regiment 7th – 13th March 1917

Although the diary shows an action on 9th March there are no details

The King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regimental History describes the day.
No man’s Land was riddled with shell craters, some of which were occupied by very small groups of British troops, others by
similar parties of Germans.
They provided excellent cover for snipers or for men listening for signs of an imminent attack.
As soon as a new crater was created near the British front line, men went out to occupy it.
The battalion had parties of specialist machine-gunners and grenade throwers on stand-by, as well as those ready to repair
barbed wire.
At about 7am on 9th March, the Germans exploded a mine “The ground heaved and rocked; the earth moved in great lumps to an

incredible height. Then followed a dull roar, a hissing sound, a faint flash and, lastly, a long column of smoke.”

The King’s Own men from “A” Company rushed into No Man’s Land, only to find Germans in a crater between them and the new
one. “Indeed the Germans were in a better position to occupy the new crater and were only prevented from doing so by Lance

Corporal Nichols and his Lewis Gun.”

The far lip of the new crater was very close to the German lines and it was decided to only occupy the near lip.
Even so, this was only 30 yards from the German trenches and casualties were inevitable in the ensuing artillery duel.
Lance Corporal Nicholls (then a private) was also awarded the Military Medal and it possible that he and Joseph were the twoman team who operated the Lewis gun.
After six weeks of rest in the reserve areas Joseph and his mates returned to the front line north east of Ypres on 14 th
September.
By the early hours of the 20th, they were in position to act as the reserve battalion for their brigade in a forthcoming attack
that would become officially known as the battle of the Menin Road.
They left their positions at 7am, following someway behind the leading units and, by 11am, were at positions marked on the
attack map as the “Red Line” in the vicinity of German trenches known as the Schuler Galleries (just east of what is now the
road running between St Julien and Zonnebeke).
They had suffered few casualties and dug in here and consolidated the position, but were subject to heavy sniper fire from the
Galleries and nearby German strongpoint at Schuler Farm.
War Diary: 1st / 5th King’s Own Lancaster Regiment 1st – 4th April 1917

Note: Joseph Ashcroft given his medal ribbons for the Military medal

On 19th September 1917 Joseph and his battalion were billeted at Goldfish Chateau near Ypres.
They were getting ready for action the next day when they went over the top at 05:40 Hours.
War Diary 20th September

Report of the action written on 24th September

There is no mention of how Joseph died in this action.

His body was never found and he has no known grave but his identification disc was sent to his wife

Joseph is remembered on the CWGC
Memorial at Tyne Cot Cemetery
(Belgium) and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot H grave 2254 reads
Lc. Sergt. Joseph Ashcroft M.M. 1/5 K.O.R.L.
The beloved husband of
Tressa Ashcroft
Killed in action at Ypres,
Sep. 20th 1917
Aged 28 years
Worthy of Eternal Memory

Memorial to the Missing at Tyne Cot Cemetery

Sergeant 25037 Edward Leo Biddulph 11th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
Edward (b.1893, Salford) was a son of John (b. 1847, Hyde) and Mary (b. 1848, Salford)
John Biddulph married Mary Ann Eyre in Bakewell during the 3 rd quarter of 1875
On the 1881 census John (34) and Mary (33) were living at Rosemond Street, Salford.
They have a daughter, Mary Ann (b. 1878, Salford)
John works as a ‘stoker’ at a gas works
On the 1891 census the family are living at Oxford Street, Salford.
John now works as a ‘general labourer’
Mary Ann (13) is at school.
Additional children since the last census, all born in Salford, are John (b.1882), Francis (b.1884), Elizabeth
(b.1887), James (b.1891).
James Bibbington and his father Samuel Bibbington are visitors.
Stewart Brown and his wife Mary are ‘boarders’
John died 3rd November 1899 aged 17 years
On the 1901 census the family are living at Ayr Street, Salford.
John is now employed as a railway ‘engine driver’
His daughter Mary Ann (22) works as a ‘stitcher’ in a cloth warehouse.
Francis (16) works as a ‘hooker’ in a cloth warehouse.
Elizabeth (15) works as a smallware ‘weaver;
James (12), Samuel (11) are at school.
So is Edward (b. 1893)
James died 16th August 1904 aged 15 years
John died 9th December 1904 age 57 years
Elizabeth died 15th January 1910 aged 22 years
On the 1911 census the family are living at Granville Street, Salford.
Mary (62) works at home.
The census reports that Mary has had fourteen child, ten of whom died.
With Mary are her two sons.
Samuel (20) works as an ‘apprentice moulder; at an iron works.
Edward (18) works as a ‘giger lad’ at a cotton goods maker.
Edward enlisted in the 15th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers in 1915.
His service record has not survived but scraps of information have.
After training his was drafted to France with his battalion, landing at Boulogne on 22nd November 1915.
A Pte. 20599 E.J. Biddulph 15th Lancashire Fusiliers, was treated for a chest wound in June 1916 at #3
Causality Clearing Station at Puchevillers, he was later treated at #9 Field Ambulance.
This chap was reported as being a ’Roman Catholic’, as Edward was.
At some stage Edward was transferred to the 11th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers.
On 10th August 1917, the 74th Infantry Brigade continued the attack on Westhoek, with the 2nd Irish Rifles and
11th Lancashire Fusiliers leading the initial advance, 9th Loyal North Lancashire Regiment and 13th Cheshire
Regiment supporting.
13th Cheshire Regiment and 11th Lancashire Regiment suffering particularly heavy casualties, having
repeated hand-to-hand fights whilst repelling the German counter-attacks.
Further German counter-attacks threatened the position during the evening, a small party of 11th Lancashire
Fusiliers holding out against much larger numbers in an isolated house north of the village, whilst 10th
Cheshire Regiment and 3rd Worcestershire Regiment of 7th Infantry Brigade came up to assist with the
defence. In its successful capture and defence of Westhoek, the 25th Division suffered 1293 casualties.

Edward died of wounds received probably in the action above.
He is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Brandhoek, St. Clements Church, Ordsall and Weaste
Cemetery.
Plot K grave 1285 reads
Their son
Sergt. E. Leo Biddulph 11th LF’s
Kille din France
Aug. 11th 1917
24 years

Memorial at St. Clements Church, Ordsall (Photo: SWARM)

Private 6584 Harry Billsborough 19th Manchester Regiment (4th City Pals)
Harry (b. 1888, Preston) was a son of Charles (b. 1853, Preston) and Mary (b. 1858, Preston)
Charles Billsborough married Mary Ann Nutter at St. Mark’s Church, Preston on 22nd April 1880
On the 1881 census, Charles (28) and Mary (33) lived at Freckleton Street, Flyde.
Charles is a ‘mineral water manufacture’ who employs three men.
The couple have one child, Jacob (b. 1881, Flyde)
On the 1901 census Charles (48) and Mary (43) living at Gardenwall Street, Salford.
Charles is employed as a foreman at a ‘mineral water’ manufactures.
With them are two sons, both born in Preston, Thomas (b. 1885) and Harry (13)
On the 1911 census they are living at Regents Square, Salford.
Charles is still employed as a ‘mineral water’ manufacture.
Harry is employed as a ‘warehouse man’ at a grey cloth manufactures.
Harry married Jessie Holland on 10th August 1912 at St. Bartholomew’s Church in Salford.
They had two children, Mabel born 19th May 1914 and Olive Jessie born on 19th October 1915.

Harry enlisted on 2nd September 1914, with the Manchester Regiment.
He was in the 7th platoon ‘B’ company 16th battalion (1st City Pals)
The battalion was formed in Manchester on 28th August 1914 by the Lord Mayor and City.
Initially established at Heaton Park but moved in April 1915 to Belton Park, where placed under command of
90th Brigade in 30th Division.
The 1st City Pals moved on to Larkhill in September 1915.
On 6th November 1915 the battalion landed in France.
In January 1916 the 30th Division was ordered to the Somme area and the 1st City Pals moved to Suzanne,
which was a billeting area for the Maricourt area. Until July the battalion went the round of SuzanneMarricourt, Maricourt -Suzanne except for short spells of training behind the lines, working with the 17th
battalion doing the opposite 'shift' in miserable trenches with no dug-outs and only a few bomb proof shelters.

During this time the battalion suffered casualties on a regular basis from German artillery and raids and
retaliation was organised by the British troops by way of Stokes and Heavy mortars and raids were organised
War Diary: 16th battalion Manchester Regiment 10th – 17th January 1916.

13th January: underlined in red reads: we had 12 men wounded slightly in ‘B’ company
Harry was treated at the 5th General Hospital at Rouen on 16th January 1916, so he was probably wounded on
the 13th
At some time Harry was transferred to the 19th battalion Manchester Regiment
May 1st 1917 found the 19th battalion at Masnil St. Pol in bright, warm and sunny weather.
A period of training commenced here in preparation for the 3 rd Battle of Ypres due to commence on the 31st
July. On May 3rd, the battalion left Masnil and marched to Croisette, where various kinds of training continued.
A series of moves took place and by the 29th May, the Battalion arrived at Toronto Camp in the Brandhoek
area. They remained here until 14th June, when they moved to Dickebusch.
On the June 20th, the Battalion moved to Chateau Segard and the following day to the trenches in the Ypres
salient. Enemy artillery and aircraft were quite lively during this tour and the Battalion suffered a few
casualties. On the June 29th, the 17th Kings Liverpool Regiment relieved and the 19th battalion marched to
Canal reserve camp at Dickebusch.
A series of moves between Camps in the salient area ensued and on the 30 th June the 19th battalion
proceeded to Crab Crawl Tunnel in preparation for the attack on the German lone east of Ypres.
Ominously, the weather was wet and predicted to worsen.

Report of the action starting 31st July 1917.

Harry was killed in the action of 31st July 1917.
He is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Ypres (Menin Gate) and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot G grave 5 reads
Harry
The dearly beloved husband of
Jessie Billsborough
Who was killed in action
July 31st 1917
Aged 30 years
And was interred in France
They purpose Lord we cannot see

Private 356578 James Simson Branthwaite 1st / 7th King’s Liverpool Regiment
James (b. 1889, Manchester) was a son of William (b. 1858, Manchester) and Elizabeth (b. 1858, Manchester)
William Branthwaite married Elizabeth Simson on 15th October 1884 at St. Stephen’s Church, Chorlton

On the 1891 census William (33) and Elizabeth (33) were living at Slade Grove, Rushulme.
William is employed as an ‘office clerk’
The couple have two children, both born in Manchester, Elizabeth (b. 1887) and James (b. 1889)
Also at the address is Emma Saxe (16) a domestic servant.
On the 1901 census the family are living at Park Avenue, Eccles.
William is now employed as an ‘assistant 1st class’ with the Post Office.
Elizabeth (13) and James (11) are with them.
Also at the address are Jessie Branthwaite (41) his sister in law living on her ‘own means’ and Siby Povey (22)
a ‘general domestic servant’
On the 1911 census William (53) and Elizabeth (53) have retired to live at The College, Penrith.
James (21) is found as a boarder living at Beresford Road, Longsight.
The boarding house is owned by Harriet Ann Easton a 60 year old widower.

James married Elizabeth Ellen MacDonald at St. Luke’s Church, Salford on 8 th November 1915.

James enlisted during 1916 with the Liverpool ‘Scottish’ Regiment, which was a territorial battalion.
The 1st / 10th battalion in August 1914 was at Fraser St, Bootle.

The battalion was part of South Lancashire Brigade, West Lancashire Division.
On 2nd November 1914 the battalion landed at Le Havre and transferred to 9th Brigade, 3rd Division.
Then on 6th January 1916 the 1st /10th battalion was transferred to 166th Brigade, 55th (West Lancashire)
Division.
During 1917 the battalion were involved in the battle of Pilkem Ridge, attacks in the Spree, Pond and Schuler
Farms area, the battle of Menin Road Ridge.
At the end of July 1917 the battalion were in the Ypres sector.
Extracts from War Diary
29th July 1917:
25 officers and 475 other ranks moved up for the attack occupying the following positions. CONGRIEVE WALK, LIVERPOOL
STREET, KAIE SALIENT & DIXMUDE STREET.
31st July 1917:
Attacked enemy positions east of WIELTJE.
3rd August 1917:
Battalion relieved, the same night moving by train from YPRES to VLAMERTINGHE.
The following morning, moved to POPERINGHE then marched to LEE and ESK camps near WATOU.
James was killed during the action of 2nd August
He is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery* , Roll of Honour All Saints
Church, Salford, The Lych Gate at Barton Church, near Tirril, Penrith, Rolls of Honour for Liverpool Scottish
Regiment and Weaste Cemetery.

* The inscription on James’s CWGC headstone reads
‘A true friend
He did all things well’

Plot A11 grave 3507 (family grave of his wife’s parents) memorial ‘flower pot’ reads
J.S.Branthwaite
Died of wounds
2nd August 1917
Manchester Evening News 9th August 1917

Roll of Honour All Saints Church, Salford (Photo: SWARM)

‘Liverpool Scottish’ Roll of Honour

The lych gate at Barton Church, near Tirril, Penrith

Private 29920 Stanley John Carter 7th battalion Loyal North Lancashire Regiment
Stanley (b. 1890, Liverpool) was a son of Gawin (b.18691, Liverpool) and Laura (b. 1864, London)
Gawin Herdman Carter married Laura Louise Sarah Elizabeth Collin during the 3 rd quarter of 1885 in West
Derby (Liverpool)
They had a daughter May Wordsworth, born during the 3 rd quarter of 1887 in West Derby, sadly she died
during the 4th quarter of 1887.
On the 1891 census Gawen (30) and Laura (27) were living at Smollett Street, West Derby.
Gawin is employed as a ‘timber measurer’
They have two more children, both born in Liverpool.
Gawin H (b. 1888) and Stanley (1890)
On the 1901 census the family are living at Douglas Avenue, Salford.
Gawin is now employed as a ‘clerk’ in the timber trade.
Gawin H (12) and Stanley (11) are with them
Also at the address is George Leslie (6) a nephew of Gawen.
Eleanor Brayn (44) and her son William Brayn (18) are boarders
Gawin Herdman Carter died on 15th January 1909 aged 47 years
On the 1911 census widow Laura (47) and son are living at Granville Street, Monton.
Gawin (22) is employed as a ‘traffic canvasser’ in shipping.
With them is George W Leslie (16) a nephew who works as an ‘office boy’
I cannot find Stanley on the 1911 census
Stanley may have enlisted during November 1914,
He joined the 7th platoon ‘B’ company 16th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers (1st Salford Pals) as Private 11934
S.J. Carter
The battalion was formed in Salford on 15th November 1914, by Mr Montague Barlow MP and the Salford
Brigade Committee.
They moved on 28th December 1914 to Conway and on 21st June 1915 to Catterick when they came under
orders of 96th Brigade, 32nd Division.
They next moved on 13th August 1915 to Codford and formally adopted two weeks later by the War Office.
Landed at Boulogne 22nd November 1915, and they marched to Roubrouck and took over the billets from 15th
battalion Highland Infantry.
Cannot find when Stanley was transferred to 7th battalion Loyal North Lancashire Regiment or when he was
wounded in 1917.
Stanley, died of his wounds on 21st July 1917 at Brook Hospital, Woolwich.
The Brook Fever Hospital was the third of the five new fever hospitals built during the 1890s by the
Metropolitan Asylums Board (MAB)
During WW1 the Hospital was requisitioned by the War Office for the treatment of military causalities.
It opened in September 1915 as the Brook War Hospital.
It had 1000 beds, considerably more than it had had as a fever hospital under MAB, when the beds had been
placed very wide apart. The wards held 43 beds each, including the separate side ward with three beds used
for serious cases or to isolate those under suspicion of infectious disease.

The MAB nurses were replaced by nurses from the Queen Alexandra Imperial Military Nursing Service
(QAIMNS), but a number of MAB probationers remained to work in the Hospital.
VAD workers undertook some of the domestic and clerical work.
Ward maids, instead of orderlies, were employed so that men could be released for active service.
Women also worked in the laundry and kitchen.
The kitchen had an interesting machine - one that sliced bacon into appetising thickness, which could also be
used for meat once it had been boned.
The War Hospital had two spacious new operating theatres, fitted with all requirements.
With the exception of the one over the operating table, the electric lights were concealed in zinc troughs, with
the light being reflected against the ceiling and diffused. In the adjoining sterilising room, drums of dressings
were sterilised daily for use in the wards and operating theatre.
The X-ray room was also a new addition.
X-ray images enabled shrapnel, bullets and other foreign bodies to be located with precision, so that their
exact depth could be accurately estimated.
The Hospital also had a chapel, where weekday as well as Sunday services were held.
A member of the nursing staff presided at the harmonium.
It ceased to be a War Hospital on 5th November 1919, having provided treatment for 414 officers and 30,080
other ranks during the war.
Stanley is remembered on the Roll of Honour at Scared Trinity Church and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot L grave 1018 reads
Pte. Stanley John Carter 7th N. Lancs reg.
Who died at Brook Hospital Woolwich
July 21st 1917
Age 27 years
The supreme sacrifice.
Manchester Evening News 26th July 1917

Brook Hospital, Woolwich (Photo: Google images)

Stanley’s elder brother also died in action, on 8th October 1916.
Private DM2 /179856 Gawin Herdman Carter Motor Transport Coy Army Service Corps is buried at Voi
Cemetery in Kenya.

Private M2 / 053541 William Collins 329th coy Army Service Corps (Motor Transport)
William (b. 1894, Hulme) was a son of James (b. 1865, England*) and Jane (b. 1865, Ancoats)
* On the 1891 census James says he was born in Cheshire and on the 1901 census he says ‘Manchester’
On the 1891 census James (26) and Jane (26) are living at Cawdor Street, Hulme.
James works as a ‘general labourer’
With them are to daughters, both born in Manchester, Emma (b. 1888) and Florence (b. 1890)
On the 1901 census the family are living at 37 Church Street, Chorlton.
James is now employed as a ‘brewer’s labourer’
With the couple are five children, Emma (13), Florence (11), William (7), Jane (b. 1895, Hulme) and James
Edward (b. 1898, Hulme)
James must have died on census day, Sunday 31st March 1901 because his death was registered at Chorlton
during the 1st quarter of 1901, which ended on 321st March.
On the 1911 census widow Jane (45) and her family were living at 25 Church Street, Hulme.
Jane now works as an ‘office cleaner’
Emma (23) works as a ‘cardboard box maker’
William (17) works as a ‘fancy brass moulder’
Jane (15) works as a ‘saddle tape cutter’
James Edward (13) is at school.
William enlisted with Army Service Corps East Lancashire Transport and Supply Column, which was a
territorial unit, on 6th April 1914.
His served with them as Private 919 William Collins.
When he enlisted he was working as a ‘brass moulder’ at Sykes & Harrison of Union Street, Ardwick.
He stayed with East Lancs. ASC until being transferred to the newly formed 329th Coy ASC as part of the 48th
Division (South Midland) on 16th March 1915.
The unit was drafted to France on 27th March 1915.
It seems that everything was going well for William until getting tonsillitis in January 1916.
The medical report, below, states that this commenced the onset of ‘diabetes mellitus’.
The illness caused William to be discharged ‘as no longer fit for active service’ on 7 th May 1916.
He received the Silver War Badge number 110791 on 18th January 1917.
The badge was awarded to all of those military personnel who had served at home or overseas during the war,
and who had been discharged from the army under King’s Regulations. Expiry of a normal term of
engagement did not count and the most commonly seen reason for discharge and issue of the badge is KR is
392(xvi), meaning the soldier had been released on account of being permanently physically unfit.

Silver War Badge

William’s medical report

William died at home, and is buried at Weaste Cemetery.
Sadly this is the only Place, apart from the CWGC web site, I can find that remembers William
Plot K grave 40 reads
Pte. William Collins A.S.C.
The beloved son of
James & Jane Collins
Died Aug 1st 1917 of sickness
Contracted in France
Aged 23 years
R.I.P.

Sergeant 203882 Henry Crompton 2nd / 5th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
Henry (b. 1887, Salford) was a son of William (b.1852, Salford) and Annie (b. 1853, Salford)
William Crompton married Annie Grant during the 3rd quarter of 1876 in Salford.
On the 1881 census William (29) and Annie (28) were living at Molyneux Road, West Derby (Liverpool)
William was employed as a ‘timber’ salesman.
The couple had three children, William Robert (b. 1877Salford), Amy (b. 1879, Salford) and James (b. 1880,
Liverpool)
On the 1891 census the family were living at Bury Street, Salford.
William is still employed as a ‘timber’ salesman
William R (14) works as a ‘printer’s assistant’
Amy (13) works as a ‘general servant’
James (11) is at school.
There are four new family members since the last census, Joseph (b.1882, Liverpool, Arthur (b. 1884,
Liverpool), Annie (b. 1885, Liverpool) and Henry (b. 1887, Salford)
On the 1901 census the William (49) and Annie’s (49) family lived at High Street, Salford.
William works as a ‘timber labourer’
William R is now employed as a ‘general warehouseman’
Amy (22) has no recorded employment.
James works as a ‘timber labourer’, Joseph is employed as a ‘paper packer’, Arthur works as an ‘apprentice
engraver’, Annie works as a ‘calico machinist’ and Henry works as an ‘errand boy’ at a printers
On 1911 census William (59) and Annie (58) are living at Grange Street, Salford
William works as a ‘timber salesman’
William R works as a ‘forwarding clerk’ at a general drapery.
Annie works as a ‘blouse machinist’
Henry works as an ‘assistant salesman’ at a general drapery.
Unsure when Henry enlisted but his first service number was 4605 in Lancashire Fusiliers.
He then turns up in the 2nd / 5th battalion.
By July 1917 he is a sergeant, but unable to find his service record,
From 1914 -18 Lancashire Fusiliers
The 2nd / 5th’s had been in the Ypres sector since October, 1916, and had, as has been told, done its share of raids and
patrolling.
They were in a large action on 31st July 1917 near Saint Jean and Wieltje
The Regiment was represented on the opening day of the great offensive by one battalion only, the 2 nd/5th in the 164th Infantry
Brigade of the 55th Division.
It had, however, enjoyed a spell of rest and training in June and returned to Ypres at the beginning of July. While in reserve it
had its first taste of the new mustard gas on the 12th, from which it lost 3 officers and 11 other ranks.
On 29th July it moved to Cate BeIge near the Vlamertinghe -Ypres road and at about 20:30 hours the following night moved to
its assembly positions in trenches known as "Congreve Walk" and "Liverpool Trench" close to Wieltje, arriving without loss at
01:30 Hours
Zero was at 03:50 hours when the other two brigades were to advance abreast and capture the "Blue Line"(about seven
hundred and fifty yards from the original line) and the "Black Line" (about a mile farther on and running roughly south–east
from St. Julien).
At 10:10 hours the 164th Brigade was to pass through the leading brigades and capture part of the "Green Line ‘the German third
line system of defence, roughly a mile beyond the "Black Line’

The initial attack went well and by 09:00hours the whole of this objective had been taken with the important exceptions of
Spree Farm and Wine House, which lay to the south-east of St. Julien.
In the meanwhile, the 2nd / 5th battalion had climbed out of its assembly trenches at 08:00hours and formed up in front of them
in artillery formation on a two-company front, ‘C’ and ‘D’ in front with ‘A’ and ‘B’ in support.
At 08:30 hours the advance began at the rate of a hundred yards in four minutes.
Many German prisoners were met ,but progress was otherwise without incident until the Hanebeekstream was reached, when
the battalion came under scattered rifle and machine-gun fire, though there was very little shelling.
But on reaching a point between two and three hundred yards short of the ‘Black Line’ the battalion met with very heavy rifle
and machine–gun fire from many directions, chiefly from strong points at Wine House, Spree Farm, Pond Farm and Hindu Cot.
Companies at once took out into extended order, but the fire inflicted so many casualties and caused so much confusion that
correct formations were never regained throughout the action. Nevertheless, the commanders of the leading troops took
prompt steps to deal with Wine House, Spree Farm and other parts of the ‘Black Line’ which were giving trouble.
When all the officers of ‘C’ company had been knocked out, Lieutenant-Colonel Best-Dunkley himself dashed forward, took
command of its leading wave and personally led them on through intense machine-gun fire.
After stiff fighting, in which much gallant leadership was displayed by commanders of all ranks the ‘Black Line’ was eventually
taken in its entirety and the battalion could begin its proper attack.
It had by now lost half its strength and was in a much disorganized state.
It was imperative not to lose the creeping barrage, particularly since this was not thick enough to prevent German machine
guns from firing through it and the tanks allotted to the operation had been unable to help owing to the bad condition of the
ground caused by rain and the bombardment.
The advance to the ‘Green Line’ was therefore begun without delay and, after some sharp fights to eject Germans from strong
points, the objective was reached with a few further casualties at about noon.
A carrier pigeon released at Wurst Farm at 13:45 hours with this information reached divisional headquarters at 11:45 hours
next day.
Consolidation was put in hand and outposts were pushed forward to cover it.
At this stage, Second-Lieutenant J.Agnew, who had been shot through the knee during the earlier part of the attack but had
continued to lead his platoon to its objective, was again wounded and had to go back.
He was wounded a third time, but although his wounds were severe he refused to take a stretcher, in order that more serious
cases might be dealt with.
Second-Lieutenant T. Dickinson, M.C., who had frequently distinguished himself in patrol work in the earlier part of the year,
was wounded in the arm, but carried on till he reached the objective, when he was shot through the head.
It was a much attenuated body which had reached the battalion’s final objective.
On the left, ‘D’ Company reached Wurst Farm, just beyond the ‘Green Line’ with ten men, of whom eight soon became casualties.
The battalion had been in possession of its objective for less than an hour when the first German counter attack was delivered,
from a north-easterly direction and across the front of the division on the left.
As the latter had not been able to make as much progress as the 55th Division and as the left of the German attack was
directed on Wurst Farm, there was a grave risk of the survivors of the 2nd / 5th being cut off.
A withdrawal was therefore ordered to Winnipeg Farm, about seven hundred yards in rear, where an attempt was made to
form a defensive flank.
When this proved to be impossible, a position was occupied on Jew Hill, to the east of St. Julien, by about 14:15 hours.
In the meanwhile, German artillery fire had become more intense; and, under cover of this and of machine-gun fire, counterattacks were delivered by several battalions from both flanks, preceded by four aircraft which flew low over the advance
positions, firing lights and machine guns.
Immediate steps were taken to prepare the ‘Black Line’ for defence while a further withdrawal to it took place, covered by
small parties using every round of ammunition they could find and even taking it from derelict tanks and casualties.
A small strong-point near Schuler Farm (about 1,000 yards east of St. Julien) was held by one hundred and thirty men of the
2nd / 5th and of the 1st 8th Liverpool Regiment (Liverpool Irish ).

They beat off repeated attempts to envelop them but finally, after the loss of eighty men, the survivors were compelled to
withdraw and fight their way back to the ‘Black Line’, which was reached by ten men.
Great gallantry and skill were displayed at this stage by Second–Lieutenant H. Beesley and Corporal E. .Lawson, both of whom,
though wounded, continued to hold their positions and use their Lewis guns till the last possible moment.
The rear guard action of this body enabled the right of the brigade to withdraw safely.
Battalion headquarters were at this time at Spree Farm, in the ‘Black Line’, and received very short warning of the approach of
the enemy, who followed close on the heels of the rear guard and tried to penetrate the ‘Black Line.’
Lieutenant-Colonel Best-Dunkley collected all available men and personally led them to the attack, which succeeded in driving
back the Germans.
The artillery came to the rescue about 16:30 hours’ with a heavy barrage which effectually prevented the enemy from obtaining
a footing in the ‘Black Line’
About this time the adjutant, Lieutenant R. Andrews, was killed, and shortly after the Commanding Officer was wounded.
At that time also rain came down in torrents and continued; shell holes filled with water, mud became slime; the conditions
were completely discouraging.
As there was then no officer known to be alive or unwounded, Sergeant F. Haworth, took command of the survivors and
organized a defensive position, helping with their fire to deal with attempted German attacks.
He brought the remnants of the battalion out of the line at about 09:00hours the following day, 1st August.
Of the 19 combatant officers who went into action, 3 had been killed, 2 so severely wounded that they later died of their
wounds, 11 wounded and 2 missing, a total of 18 casualties.
Out of 593 other ranks, 473 were casualties.

Henry was one of the many killed during this action on 31st July.
He has no known grave and is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Ypres and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot J grave 1443 reads
Sergt. Henry Crompton
2nd / 5th Lan. Reg.
Killed in France
July 31st 1197
Aged 31 years

Henry’s older brother was killed in action on first day of the Somme, July 1 st 1916
Private 25092 James Crompton 19th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers was 37 years old and is remembered on
the Thiepval Memorial and the family headstone at Weaste Cemetery.

Lance Corporal 6235 Arthur Deaville MM 2nd platoon ‘A’ company 16th battalion Manchester Regiment
Arthur (b. 1984, Salford) the youngest son of Henry (b. 1856, Salford) and Mary (b. 1857,
Dublin)
Henry Burton Deaville married Mary Ann Simpson during the 2nd quarter of 1876 in
Manchester.
On the 1881 census Henry (25) and Mary (24) are living at Irwell Buildings, Manchester.
Henry is employed as a ‘printing machine feeder’
The couple have their first child with them, Mary born 1881 in Manchester.
On the 1891 census the family are living at Cleminson Street, Salford.
Henry works as a ‘machine printer’
The couple now have four children, Mary (10), Henry (b. 1884, Manchester), Emily (b. 1886, Manchester), and
Ernest (b. 1891, Salford)
On the 1891 Henry (45) and Mary (44) and their family are still living at Cleminson Street, Salford.
Henry’s occupation is now listed as a ‘printer’
The three eldest children are now working; Mary (20) is a ‘box maker’, Henry (17) is a ‘clerk’ and Emily (15) is
a ‘shirt maker’
The other children are Ernest (11), Mabel (b. 1892, Salford), Arthur (7), Louisa (b. 1897, Salford) and Lily (b.
1900, Salford)
On the 1911 census the family are living at Mount Pleasant, Salford.
Henry’s occupation is now listed as being a ‘rotary printer’
Emily works as a ‘shirt maker’, as does Mabel.
Ernest is an ‘assistant rotary printer’, and Arthur is a ‘commercial clerk’
Louisa and Lily are at school.
Arthur enlisted with 16th battalion Manchester Regiment (1st City Pals) in August 1914.
He was in the 2nd platoon of ‘A’ company

The 16th battalion was the first of the City battalions to be raised.
Formed in Manchester on the 31st August 1914 for the clerks and warehousemen of Manchester
The battalion went into camp at Heaton Park in September, and in April 1915 moved to Belton Park, Grantham
as part of the 90th Brigade, 30th Division.
On the 29th August 1915 the battalion was taken over by the War Office.
In September 1915 the battalion moved into Larkhill Camp, Salisbury, where training continued
On 6th November 1915, the battalion set off from Larkhill and entrained to Folkstone, they landed at Boulogne
and proceeded Pont Remy and then on to St Ricquier, where they were billeted.
They were trained in trench warfare by the Gloucester and Worcester regiments during the early part of
December, before marching to Louvencourt on the 14th December.
Christmas was spent at Bonneville, when a fire started in a farm building, the battalion spent the night firefighting with the locals.
In January 1916 the 30th Division was ordered to the Somme area and the 1st City Pals moved to Suzanne,
which was a billeting area for the Maricourt area.
Until July the battalion went the round of Suzanne- Marricourt, Maricourt -Suzanne except for short spells of
training behind the lines, working with the 17th Manchester’s doing the opposite 'shift' in miserable trenches
with no dug-outs and only a few bomb proof shelters.
The training for the spring offensive was essential but not always appreciated
Then on 22nd July 1916, the 1st City Pals was detailed to take part in the attack on Guillemont and moved up to
Mansel Copse area, On the 24th July they moved again to the assembly trenches at Cambridge Copse.
The battalions losses had been made up from drafts from many different regiments in a very short time and
had not had time to assimilate into the battalion.
The attack started on the night of the 29th July, the battalion moved to be in their positions for 04:45 hours the
next day, they attacked in dense fog and were savaged by machine guns and rifle fire from both flanks,
several attempts to get through were made but eventually they were beaten back with heavy casualties.
The 18th Manchester’s and 2nd Royal Fusiliers made the village but were cut off by the German barrage, two
coys of the 17th Manchester’s were sent up but failed to relieve the situation. In the early hours of 31st July, the
16th Manchester’s were relieved and returned to Mansel Copse near Mametz.
It was during this action that Arthur was cited for a bravery award.
Arthur was not told until 29th October 1916 he had been awarded the Military Medal
War Diary: 16th battalion Manchester Regiment 29th – 31st October 1916.

War Diary: 16th battalion Manchester Regiment May 1917.

Arthur was involved in the actions until 3rd August 1917 when he died of gunshot wounds on thigh and right
arm, chest penetrated in Number 3 Canadian Causality Clearing Station at Remy.

Arthur’s battalion were involved in the attack of 31st July 1917 in Sanctuary Wood area as part of the battle of
Passchendaele
War Diary: 16th battalion Manchester Regiment 29th – 31st July 1917.

War Diary: 16th battalion Manchester Regiment August 1917.

Local newspaper
Lance Corporal A. Deaville
Mr. and Mrs. Deaville, 3, Mount Pleasant Square, Salford have received the sad news that their youngest son, Lance Corporal
Arthur Deaville, Manchester Regiment has died of wounds in France on August 3.
L/Cpl Deaville was 23 years of age, enlisted in August 1914 in one of the Manchester Pals’ battalions and was sent to France in
November 1914. He had been recommended for his bravery on several occasions and on July 30th 1916 was awarded the Military
Medal for a special act of gallantry.
Prior to joined the army he was employed as a traveller by Messers J. & N. Phillips of Manchester and was an ardent worker at
St. Philips Church, Salford where a memorial service is being held tomorrow (Saturday) at 7:30pm.

Arthur is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Lussenthoek, the Rolls of Honour at St. Philips with St.
Stephen’s Church, Salford and Weaste Cemetery.

Arthur’s headstone at Lussenthoek Cemetery

Weaste Cemetery
Plot G grave 343 reads
Their beloved son
L/Cpl. Arthur Deaville
1st M/c Pals
Died of wounds in France
3rd August 1917
Aged 23 years
A Christian Soldier

Photo of Arthur kindly provided by Philip Amatt

Manchester Evening News 9th August 1917

Manchester Evening News 3rd August 1918

Private 27437 Ernest Drinkwater ‘D’ company 7th battalion King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment
Ernest (b. 1884, Birmingham) the only son of George (b. 1847, Gloucester) and Ann (b. 1844, Hanbury)
On the 1891 census George (44) and Ann (47) were living at 16 Leopold Street, Salford.
George’s occupation is listed as being a ‘seaman’
They have a son, Ernest (7)
On the 1901 census the family had moved to 38 Leopold Street, Salford.
George is now employed as a ‘horse keeper’
Ernest is employed as ‘postman’ by Manchester Post Office.
Also at the address is Edgar Drinkwater (b. 1881, Barrow) a ‘domestic groom’ and nephew of George
Lily Pits (b. 1890, Eccles) is listed as an ‘adopted daughter’ of George.
Ernest married Edith Oxton at St. Thomas’ Church, Salford on 6 th February 1911.
On the 1911 census George (64) and Ann (67) are living at Alexander Road, Blackley.
George is recorded as being a ‘former sailor’
With them are their son, Ernest who is still employed as a ‘postman’ and his wife, Edith (b. 1884, Chester)
works as a ‘house keeper’
Ernest enlisted on 11th December 1915 as Private 4983 in 7th Lancashire Fusiliers, a territorial battalion
Ernest trained with them until being transferred to 7th battalion King’s Own Lancaster Regiment on 25th May
1916.
The 7th King’s Own were involved in the following actions:September 1916:
battle of Arras
November 1916:
the Battle of Grandcourt
th
13 November 1916: attack on Zollern Trench
June 1917:
the battle of Messines
5 June 1917:
raid at Bois Quarante
7 June 1917:
attack on Messines Ridge
11 June 1917
advance near Oosterverne
31st July to
}
3rd battle of Ypres
29 September 1917}
On 31st July 1917, behind the newly mastered creeping barrage, the troops climbed over their trenches along
the whole front line, from Boesinghe in the north to Le Gheer in the south, and advanced towards the German
forces. The enemy’s first line was quickly taken (the Germans used defence in depth, which consisted of a
thinly defended front line of machine gun outposts and strongly more heavily defended support line) and the
British pushed forward about one mile before meeting much stiffer resistance.
Later in the afternoon the advance was stopped and pushed back in places by a carefully coordinated counter
attack by specially trained troops.
However a worse enemy was ensue, the wettest weather for 75 years, which turned the whole battlefield into a
quagmire.

War Diary: 7th battalion King’s Own Lancaster Regiment 30th – 31st July 1917 pages 1&2)

War Diary: 7th battalion King’s Own Lancaster Regiment 30th – 31st July 1917 (pages 3&4)

War Diary: 7th battalion King’s Own Lancaster Regiment 30th – 31st July 1917 (page 5)

Ernest was at first reported missing in this action but later was presumed killed on 31 st July 1917.
He is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Ypres, Post Office Memorial at Manchester and at Weaste
Cemetery.
Plot M grave 598 (a tablet) reads
In loving Memory
Of
My dear husband
Ernest Drinkwater
7th K.O.R.L.
Killed in France
July 31st 1917
Aged 34 years
The Supreme Sacrifice.

Photos from: Manchester History web site.
Memorial now in St. Peter’s Square

Private 32108 Charles Edwards 10th battalion Cheshire Regiment
Charles (b. 1885, Salford) a son of Thomas (b.1856, Abergavenny) and Elizabeth (b. 1855,
Manchester)
Thomas Edwards married Elizabeth Ann Ibbison in Salford during 3 rd quarter of 1881.
On the 1891 census, Thomas (33) and Elizabeth (34) are living at Turnerson Street, Salford.
Thomas’s occupation is listed as being a ‘warehouseman’
They have five children, all born in Salford.
David (b. 1882), Charles (6), Mary Ellen (1887), Anne (b. 1889) and Harry (b. 1891)
On the 1901 census the couple are at the same address and Thomas’s occupation is given as a ‘hoist man’ at
a calico warehouse.
Elizabeth works as a ‘cotton’ weaver’
Mary (15) works as a ‘cotton weaver’s helper’
Harry (10), Annie (12) are with their parents
Additional children since the last census, all born in Salford, are Alfred (b. 1894), Arthur (1895) and Emmie (b.
1898)
Charles is with the Manchester Regiment
On the 1911 census Thomas (54) and ‘Emma’* (56) are still at Turnerson Street, Salford,
* All the details fit for Elizabeth … the census form was filled in by a ‘Mr. A. Broadley’
Thomas is employed as a ‘warehouseman’ for ‘grey cloth’
Charles (26) is a ‘labourer’ at the docks
Mary (23) works as a ‘parceler’ in a cotton mill.
Annie (22) is a calico ‘weaver’
Harry (20) works as a ‘labourer’ at a paper mil
Arthur (16) is a ‘labourer’ at a ‘velvet manufactures’
Emma (12) is still at school.
Charles first enlisted on 21st December 1900 as Private 6488 in the Manchester Regiment.
He was in South Africa from16th December 1902 to 11th March 1903.
It seems the army and Charles did not mix.
He had 7 periods in military jail adding up to nearly a full year from June 1903 to October 1903.
Nearly all the incidents were for insubordination, disobeying orders.
He was discharged from the army on 14th April 1914 as being ‘incorrigible and worthless’
Charles enlisted with 6th battalion Loyal North Lancaster Regiment on 27th August 1914 as Private 11986
Charles Edwards (when enlisting he said he had never been in the army before)
He was with the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force from 15th June to December 1915.
Charles was posted to the St Helens V.A.D. Hospital at Rainhill on 25th December 1915
The Voluntary Aid Detachments 42 and 44 were formed in August 1914 at Tower Hospital Rainhill.
He went to Egypt with the LNLR where he was admitted to 17th General Hospital at Alexandria suffering from
‘jaundice’ on 20th November 1915. He was sent back to England for father treatment aboard H.S. Tagus on
14th January 1915.
After recovering from this illness Charles was transferred to 3rd battalion Cheshire Regiment on 13th January
1916 and then four days later moved to the 2nd battalion.
He was sent to Egypt on 4th March 1916 aboard the troopship ‘Ingoma’ and then drafted to France on 9th June
1916 where he joined the 10th Cheshire’s in the ‘field’.

Charles was promoted to ‘paid’ Lance Corporal on 31st July 1916.
He was wounded with gunshot injuries to his left thigh on 26th August 1916
He was sent back to England for further treatment, aboard HS ‘Brighton’ on 3rd September 1916.
On 18th November he was demoted back to ‘private’ after being ‘disrespectful to an Officer’ at a bus terminus
He was posted to the 11th Cheshire’s on 25th April 1917 and then to 10th Cheshire’s on 13th May 1917
He was drafted to them in France on 24th April 1917
War Diary: 10th battalion Cheshire Regiment 1st August 1917

The end of line 6 reads: the casualties were rather heavy
Charles was one of the many killed or wounded in this action.
He received gunshot wounds to his jaw and head and died later that day.
Local newspaper
Wherein tell of the losses sustained by Mrs. Edwards of Turnerson Street, Salford.
A man tempted to ask himself whether war was fair.
On 15th July 1915 Stoker Alfred Edwards was killed in the Dardanelles.
Private Arthur Edwards King’s Liverpool Regiment was killed in France on 14th July 1916.
Private Richard Clark (son in law) was killed in France on 22nd November 1916 and now news that
Private Charles Edwards, Cheshire Regiment was killed in action on 3 rd August in France.
Company Quartermaster Sergeant Rhodes wrote to the bereaved mother as follows
Dear Madam, enclosed you will find your letter that came along with the parcel of food for our brother Private Edwards C.
It is with great regret that I have to inform you of the death of our good brother.
He was a man liked by everyone in the company and had good soldierly qualities and one who had a willing spirit to help anyone
in the battalion. Men of his stamp we greatly miss, he was bravely doing his bit when he was killed instantaneously.
The parcel I gave out to his chums who send their greatest sympathy to you in your trouble.
Charles was 33 years old and previous to the outbreak of the war at Salford Docks.
The only surviving brother Private Harry Edwards King’s Liverpool Regiment

Charles is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Ypres and at Weaste Cemetery.
Plot J grave 201 reads
Alfred,
died of wounds at Dardanelles
July 15th 1915, aged 22 years
Arthur,
Killed in action in France
July 14th 196, aged 21 years
Charles,
Killed in action in France
Aug 1st 1917, aged 33 years
Charles’s brothers who also joined the ‘colours’
Driver 10890 David Edwards Royal Field Artillery
Died: 31st August 1902
Remembered at British Cemetery Ahmednagar (India)
Leading Seaman SS 108287 Alfred Edwards Nelson battalion Royal Navy.
Died: 15th July 1915
Remembered at CWGC Memorial at Lancashire Landing Cemetery
Private 27253 Arthur Edwards 13th battalion King’s Liverpool Regiment
Died: 14th July 1916:14/07/1916
Remembered at CWGC Memorial at Thiepval

Gunner 701528 Joseph Albert Elliott ‘B’ battery 330th Brigade Royal Field Artillery
Joseph (b. 1891, Eccles) was a son of John (b. 1867, Salford) and Alice (b.1870, Salford)
On the 1891 census John (25) and Alice (21) were living at Hampson Street, Salford.
John is employed as a ‘stationer’
The couple have three children all born in Salford.
John William (b.1888), Mary (b.1889) and Joseph (2 months old).
Also at the address is Mary Millwood (25) is a boarder who is employed as an ‘umbrella maker’
On the 1901 census the family had moved to Gilda Brook Road, Eccles.
John is now employed as a ‘newsagent’
With them are children, Arthur (13), Mary (11) and Joseph (9)
Further children, since the last census, are Fred (b. 1896, Eccles) and Maude (1901, Eccles)
Also at the address is Ellen Calvert (54) who works as a ‘domestic servant’
On the 1911 census the family live at Holly Bank Cottage, Railway Side, Eccles.
John (44), now working on his own account, is listed as being a ‘newsagent & tobacconist’
Alice (43) is listed as ‘assisting in the house’
Willie (23) works as a ‘newsagent’
Alice (21) in employed as ‘assisting in the business’
Joseph (18) is employed as a ‘compositor’
Fred (15) is employed as an ‘apprentice’ at an electrical engineers.
Maude (10) was at school.
Also at the address is Hilda Jones (25) a ‘domestic servant’ and Eva Jones (19) who is also a ‘domestic
servant’
Joseph enlisted on 10th December 1915, as Gunner 161513 in the Royal Regiment Artillery.
He was then added to the army reserve.
He was called up on 9th October 1916 and posted to 7th Reserve Battery in 1st East Lancashire Brigade.
On 18th November 1916 the ‘East Lancs’ Brigade was made part of the 66th Division in X1 Corp.
Joseph was posted to France, leaving Southampton on 4th March 1917 and arriving at La Havre the next day.
He was later drafted to 330th Brigade RFA
On 13th July 1917, Joseph was admitted to the 15th Field Ambulance to be treated for scabies.
He was discharged, as fit for duty, on 18th July.
War Diary: 330th Brigade Royal Field Artillery 1st August – 9th August 1917

On 7th August the German’s shelled the area near the gun batteries and seven ‘gunners’ were wounded.

Joseph was one of those wounded,
He died later in the day, at the 24th Causality Clearing Station near Oosthoek.
Joseph is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Adinkerke Military Cemetery (Belgium), Memorial at Eccles
Parish Church and Weaste Cemetery.
The inscription on Joseph’s CWGC headstone at Adinkerke reads
Grieve not dear parents
but be content
for to you
I was but lent
Weaste Cemetery
Plot A11 grave 3852 reads
Also their beloved son
Gunner Joseph A. Elliott RFA
Died of wounds Received in France
Aug 7th 1917
Aged 25 years
WW1 Memorial Panel at Eccles Parish Church (photo: SWARM)

Sergeant 19688 John Evans 6th platoon ‘B’ company 20th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
John (b. 1881, Salford) was a son of Arthur (b. 1853, Salford) and Jane (b.1857, Salford)
Arthur Evans married Jane Frankland in Salford during the 3rd quarter of 1878.
On the 1881 census Arthur (28) and Jane (24) are living at Crescent View, Salford.
Arthur’s occupation is listed as being a surveyer’
They have two children, both born in Salford.
Arthur Edward (b. 1879) and John (b. 1881).
Also at the address is Annie Oakes (16) who is a ‘domestic servant’
Very sadly Jane died on 17th March 1886, aged 29 years
On the 1891 census the John and his sons are at West High Street, Salford.
Arthur is still employed as a ‘surveyor’
Arthur (11) and John (10) are still at school.
Also at the address are five relatives of John.
Mary Evans (74) his widow mother who is ‘living on her own means’, his sisters Emily Evans (32) a school
mistress and widow Emma Lloyd (29) a dressmaker.
Mary Lloyd (4) and Emily Lloyd (1) are his nieces.
On the 1901 census the family are living at ‘Windsor’ Salford.
Arthurs’s occupation is now listed as a ‘land surveyor’
Both of his sons’ ae now working.
Arthur E works as a ‘clerk’ in a school office.
John is employed as a ‘plumber’
His mother Mary and sister Emily Evans are living at the address.
His widowed sister Emma Lloyd and her daughters, Mary and Emily ate also living with John.
John departed Liverpool aboard the ship ‘Canada’ on 30th July 1910 bound for Montreal, to live in Canada.
On the 1911 census this father and Arthur E are living at Weaste Lane, Pendleton.
Father’s occupation is now listed as being a municipal services ‘surveyor’ and Arthur E works as a municipal
services ‘office clerk’
Also at the address is Ethel Frankland Evans (b.1886, Salford) who is listed as John’s daughter.
On the 1891 / 1901 census she was living with her grandfather John Frankland.
Alice Frankland Burgess (28) and John Frankland Burgess (17) a bank clerk are listed as being John’s niece &
nephew.
Arnsie Ledger (24) is a ‘general domestic servant’
John returned from Canada and joined the 20th Lancashire Fusiliers in May 1915.
He was drafted to France in January 1917.
During April 1917, a wet, cold and windy month, John was taken ill, suffering from ‘phthisis’
‘Phthisis is a progressively wasting or consumptive condition; especially pulmonary tuberculosis.
He was admitted to the local field hospital on 23rd April and sent home for father treatment on #25 Hospital
Train on 2nd May
Once in England John was sent to General Military Hospital at Edmonton, London.
The Edmonton Union Infirmary opened in 1910, separated from the workhouse by an iron fence, with a gate
allowing access to both sites. The workhouse and Infirmary were administered separately but the entrance to
both was in Union Road (now Bridport Road).

The Infirmary had 12 wards, each with 28 beds.
Unlike other infirmary buildings, the sanitary towers were located in the middle of the wards, saving a long
walk for staff and patients.
The wards had deep windows on either side, with open air balconies giving the maximum amount of fresh air.
A view of the surrounding countryside could be seen from the top wards.
The wards and corridors were tiled in green and white. A modern operating theatre had been installed.
During WW1, in 1915 the Infirmary, its equipment and its staff were requisitioned by the War Office.
The patients were relocated to the workhouse and the Infirmary became the Edmonton Military Hospital.
The operating theatre, being new, was quite adequate but a larger steriliser was installed and an X-ray
Department added. Large huts were built in the grounds to house even more patients, increasing the bed
complement to over 1,000. The kitchen was well-ordered to cope with preparing meals for this number, and
even had a sausage-making machine to make some 900-1000 sausages a day, and a motorised potatopeeling machine (it was made by the Imperial Machine Co. of Cricklewood Lane.
John died there on 1st September and his body was returne4d to Salford for burial at Weaste Cemetery.
Local newspaper
Sergeant J. Evans – Two sons lost
Sergeant John Evans of Hollywell House, Pendleton, 20th Lancashire Fusiliers and went to Canada a few years ago and returned
to this country immediately after war broke out and joined the army in May 1915.
He went to France in January 1916 was invalided home to England in May 1917 and was taken to the General Military Hospital
Edmonton, London and was buried at the Salford Borough Cemetery on September 5 th.
Mr. Evans lost another son, Arthur Evans of the 19th Lancashire Fusiliers was killed in the battle of the Somme on 1st July 1916.
John’s elder brother, Private 25093 Arthur Edward Evans 16th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers was killed in
action on 2nd July 1916 and is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Thiepval
John is remembered at Weaste Cemetery
Plot 32 grave 2553 reads
John
Their son Sgt. 20th batt L.F’s
Died at Military Hospital Edmonton, London
1st Sept. 1917
Aged 37 years
Manchester Evening News 3rd September 1917

Manchester Evening News 7th September 1917

Private 100496 John William Fielding 10th battalion Canadian Infantry
John W (b. 30th October 1888, Salford) was a son of John (b. 1858, Fairfield, Lancashire) and Armnalla (b.
1864, Bowden)
John Fielding married Armnalla (aka Amelia) Nelson at St. George’s Church, Hulme during the 4th quarter of
1880.
On the 1891 census John (33) and Amelia (27) lived at Rixton Street, Salford.
John’s occupation is listed as being a ‘paper maker’
They have four children, Sarah b. 1884, Ramsbottom), Alice (b. 1887, Salford), John W (2) and Walter (b.
1891, Salford)
Armnalla died on 8th August 1900 aged 37 years
On the 1901 census, widower John and his seven children lived at Treble Street, Salford.
John still works as a ‘papermaker’
Sarah (17), Alice (14), John (12), Walter (9).
Children since the last census, all born in Salford, are Alfred (b. 1894), Frank (b. 1897) and Armnalla (b. 1898)
Alice, the only one who works is a ‘domestic servant’.
On the 1911 census John (55) and some of his children are living at Doddington Street, Salford.
John is still employed as a ‘paper maker’ at Chadwick & Taylors.
Sarah (28) is still at home with her father.
Walter (20) is an ‘apprentice paper maker’
Frank (15) is an ‘errand boy’ for ‘Wibberleys & Sons (tailors).
Also at the address is Thomas Hope (36) a ‘grain porter’ at Salford docks, and his daughter Armnalla (2)

The following article about John is written by Derek Fielding, John was his grand father
In 1910 John sailed from Liverpool on the ‘Empress of Ireland’ and arriving in Quebec on the 28th October.
His intention was to emigrate to Edmonton, Alberta.

John was recorded on the 1911 Census for Canada in Edmonton, boarding with a John Brown at Brown St.
(Edmonton, Alberta. District 2, sub-district 2 page 20, entry 43 Family 225)
In 1911 two sisters Ruth and Isabella Wild sailed from Liverpool to Quebec on the ‘Empress of Britain’ and
arrived on the 29th September.
Their expressed reason for emigrating was marriage in Edmonton.
Ruth to John Fielding a labourer and Isabella to Lawrence Newsome a plumber.
The anticipated marriage took place in a joint ceremony at St Michael and All Angels Church at North
Edmonton on October 14th, 1911.
After the outbreak of War both husbands joined up with the Canadian Expeditionary Forces.
John enlisted on the 6th July, 1915 and assigned to the 9th Battalion of the Alberta Regiment, service number
100496 and Lawrence enlisting on the 7th January, 1915.
Both were soon posted to France.
Attestation Record of John William Fielding

Whilst the two men were fighting in France their wives shared a house at 12930 71 st Street, Edmonton.
There they were looking after the four children born to date (Dean and Nelson Fielding, Lawrence Theodore
and Jack Newsome).
Tragically the house burnt down on November 19th, 1915 and Jack Newsome died.
The other three were rescued by a neighbour, a Russian emigrant, Cyprian Czerkouski, who was awarded the
Medal of the Royal Canadian Humane Association for his bravery.

After the fire Mrs Ruth Fielding decided to return to England with her two children and did so from St John,
New Brunswick to London on the ‘Corinthian’, arriving 5 January 1916.
John W Fielding, now a Corporal, had been instructed to escort a group of medically unfit soldiers back to
Canada but having completed the task was stranded without return transportation to France.

Although John had been promoted to a Corporal and on August 11, 1916 to Lance Sergeant he was reinstated
as Private at his own request.

On the 15th of August 1917 John William Fielding was killed, whilst on sentry duty, by an enemy sniper’s bullet.

His wife was informed on the 22nd September 1917

The body was later exhumed for re-burial in the British Military Cemetery at Loos-en-Gohelle

The location was recorded in the Commonwealth Graves Bulletin

Headstone at Loss-en-Gohelle
By the time the book was issued Ruth Fielding had remarried (in 1921) at Newport to James Edward
Ravenscroft. GWC incorrectly designates Newport as England instead of Wales.

Eventually a Death Certificate was issued:

John
remembered on
the Canadian
Roll of Honour:

John is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Loss (en-Gohelle) Canadian Roll of Honour and at Weaste
Cemetery
Plot G grave 2058 reads
Pte. John W. Fielding
Canadian Forces
The beloved husband of
Ruth Fielding
Killed in action in France
Aug. 15th 1917,
Aged 28 years
Duty nobly done

Private 23265 Thomas Herbert Gooden 11th battalion Manchester Regiment
Thomas H (b. 17th January 1879, Salford) was a son of Thomas (b.1845, Salford) and
Martha (b.1847, Salford)
Thomas Gooden married Martha Gladson at St. John’s Church, Manchester during the
3rd quarter of 1869.
Cannot find the couple on the 1871 census
On the 1881 census Thomas (36) and Martha (34) ate living at Tweed Street, Salford.
Thomas is employed as a ‘warehouseman’
They now have four children, all born in Salford.
James (b. 1871), Mary E (b. 1877), Harry (b. 1878) and Thomas H (1)
Also at the address is Louisa Glashen (24) a lodger who works as a ‘silk weaver’
Sadly Martha died during the 1st quarter of 1882 aged 34 years
On the 1891 census widower Thomas and his family are living at Clare Street, Salford.
Thomas still works as a ‘warehouseman’
James (20) is employed as an ‘assistant’ stationer.
Mary E (15) works as a ‘braider’ in a mill
Harry (13) works as an ‘office boy’
Thomas H (11) is still at school.
On the 1901 census the family live as West Dean Street, Salford.
Thomas (57) works as a ‘warehouseman’ in a towel warehouse.
Thomas H (21) is employed as a ‘porter’ in grey cloth works.
Mary E (24) is now married to George McLoughlin (26) who was born in India and works as a ‘railway waggon
shunter’. Mary and George have a son George (b. 1901)
Thomas died during the 1st quarter of 1906 aged 61 years.
Thomas Herbert Gooden married Mary Ellen Perry on28th September 1907 at Mother of God 7 St. James’s
Church Pendleton
On the 1911 Thomas (31) and Mary (30) are living at Lord Duncan Street, Salford.
Thomas is employed as a ‘warehouseman’, in a cotton goods warehouse, for Christy’s & Sons of West Mosely
Street, Manchester.
The couple have two children, both born in Salford.
Elsie (b. 1908) and Herbert (1910)
Also living with them are Mary’s parents, Daniel Perry (68) a retired ‘compositor’ born in Alnwick and Katherine
Perry (63) born in Gort in County Galway.
Thomas enlisted, probably in 1916, in the 25th battalion Manchester Regiment and was later drafted into the 4 th
Manchester’s.
Thomas was then transferred to the 11th battalion
He was in action with them in mid-August 1917
16th August1917 - This attack was on the line of the Steenbeek.
At midnight, on the 15th August, the 11th Manchester’s marched from the canal bank to the line.
2nd Lieut. Dunkley and scouts had proceeded at dusk to lay tapes for the platoons to form up on.
The jumping-off place for the attack was the west bank of the Steenbeek.
On the way up the battalion picked up two guides, belonging to King Edward's Horse, who, unfortunately, led it
to the wrong spot.
Eventually the correct position was reached about an hour before the time fixed for the attack.

So far there had only been two casualties, despite a heavy German barrage.
At 04:43 hours, ‘zero hour’ - the British artillery opened the attack.
The battalion proceeded to cross the Steenbeek by the prepared footbridges.
In this movement, however, it was swept with heavy artillery fire by the enemy, and suffered a large number of
casualties, eight officers out of the sixteen taken into action being either killed or wounded.
At 06:12 hours the 11th battalion, having carried out its orders, was lying out waiting for the 8 th Northumberland
Fusiliers to capture a position known as the Green Line.
Battalion HQ's had now crossed the Steenbeek and was established at Mn. Bulgare.
At 06:30 hours signal communication has been established with the Northumberland Fusiliers.
Ten minutes later the battalion advanced to catch the barrage.
The 8th Northumberland Fusiliers, however, through whom the battalion was to leap frog, had not reached its
objective, and the 48th Division on the right had failed to make any progress.
Meanwhile the battalion came under a heavy machine-gun fire, especially from a strong enemy post at Maison
du Hibou.
The battalion, too, was detailed to capture an enemy post on its right front, west of the Langemarck-Winnipeg
road.
The 48th Division, however, still failed to make any progress, and Captain Bleakley, with two platoons, was
ordered to form a defensive flank.
"P" Company, under Lieut. Falconer, which was the leading company to the right, coming under heavy rifle
and machine-gun fire, bore away to the north in order to get round, and advanced as far as a series of
concrete works, where they secured fifty prisoners.
Owing to the weakness of the line and the isolation of the party, this position could not be maintained.
Meanwhile "Q" and "S" Companies, on the left, had lost all their officers and had fallen into confusion in the
fighting for some huts to the east of the Langemarck road.
Eventually a line was established forming a defensive flank running approximately north and south from the
huts, crossing the Langemarck road at the cemetery, joining Captain Bleakley's line, now added to in numbers
by two weak companies of 8th Northumberland Fusiliers, whose right post joined up with the 48th Division at
their original post on the Steenbeek.
The enemy attempted a counter-attack
On Captain Bleakley's section of the line, but this was beaten off by rifle and machine-gun fire.
Over seventy prisoners and a machine-gun were taken by the 11th battalion during the day's operations.
Its own losses had not been slight.
The officers killed were: Lieutenants N. L. Darby and W. Hamill. 2 nd Lieutenants W. Holt, and C. Lowther.
Of other ranks there were fifty-two killed
The wounded included Captain J. M. Meade. Lieut. P. Robinson and 2 nd Lieuts P. E. Cook and J. Unsworth.
2nd Lieut. S. T. Blane was missing (afterwards reported killed).
Of other ranks there were one hundred and seventy wounded, and twenty missing.
(Mainly from Manchester’s web page)
Thomas was one of the ‘other ranks’ killed during this action

War Diary: 11th battalion Manchester Regiment
One of the Casualty Returns for the Action of 16th August 1917

Thomas is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Tyne Cot (Belgium), Roll of Honour at W. M. Chrirsty &
Sons and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot K grave 54 (headstone of his wife’s family) reads
Pte. Thomas Herbert Gooden
M/c Reg
Son in law of above
Beloved husband of M.E. Gooden
Who was killed in action in France
16th Aug. 1917
Aged 37 years
A good life is often too short
But a good name endureth for ever.
Duty noble done

Manchester Evening News 16th August 1918.

Private 46798 Thomas Gordon Hall 13th battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers
Thomas (b. 1898, Salford) was a son of Charles (b. 1870, Farnworth) and Mary (b. 1876, Macclesfield).
Charles Thomas Hall married Mary Ann Hall on 4th July 1896 at Stowell Memorial Church, Salford.
They had a son Harry who died on 4th May 1900 aged 10 months
On the 1901 census Charles (31) and Mary (25) were living at West Wynford Street at the home of Mary’s
widowed mother Sarah Hall (b. 1848, Stoke)
On this census Charles’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘solicitor’s clerk’
They have two sons, both born in Salford, Bernard (b. 1897) and Thomas (3).
Also at the address are two sons, Arthur (b.1884, Hull), Frank (b. 1886, Hull) and a daughter, Ethel (b. 1892,
Salford) of Sarah.
There is also a visitor, Ann Hill (81) who was born in Exeter.
Their son John died on 26th November 1906 in his second year.
On the 1911 census the family are living at Bridson Street, Pendleton.
Charles is now employed as a ‘law clerk’
Bernard (14) works as a ‘mechanic turner’ at an iron works
Thomas (13) is still at school but has a part time job as a ‘lather boy’ at a barbers.
There are three further children since the last census, all born in Salford, Ernest (b.1902), Margaret (b.1908)
and Eric (b. 1910)
Thomas enlisted as Private 2471 in the 4th battalion Manchester Regiment on 21st August 1914.
He told the recruiting sergeant he was 17 years and 4 days old when he was actually aged 16 years.
At the time he stood 5 feet 2 inches tall and worked as a ‘trolley boy’ for Salford Corporation.
After training he went to France on 31st May 1915.
He was transferred to the 3rd battalion King’s Liverpool Regiment on 29th May 1915 as Private 28166 and
posted to the 1st battalion 2 days later.
Thomas was admitted to number 5 Field Ambulance on 28th August 1915 suffering from ‘heat stroke’.
He was ‘pasted on’ to number 4 stationary hospital on 2nd September.
He was treated there until being passed ‘fit for duty’ on 29th September.
On 6th December 1915, his father wrote to the Secretary for War asking for his son to be removed from ‘the
trenches’ due to his age and his war injured brother continually asking for him. (See letter below)
Mr. Hall was not trying to get his son discharged from the army but to be removed from action until he was
older. At this time Mr. Hall was the ‘Probate Registrar’ for Manchester.
On 8th November 1915, Thomas was punished with ‘4 days confined to barracks’ for ‘losing a stabbing knife’.
On the 19th December Thomas punished with ‘3 days confined to barracks’ for having a ‘dirty rifle’ and ‘dirty
boots’
Thomas was ordered to return to England as ‘under age’, aboard SS Lydia and then report for duty D.A.AG.,
at 4pm on 20th inst. (January 1916) who will issue further instructions.
He was posted, on 29th February 1916, to the 15th battalion King’s Liverpool Regiment, which was a reserve
unit.

Thomas was transferred to the 4th battalion Royal Welsh Fusiliers as Private 46798 and left Southampton on
6th June 1916, arriving at Rouen 2 days later.
A year later, on 30th June 1917 Thomas was again transferred, this time to the 13 th battalion RWF
On 3rd August 1917, Thomas died of wounds received in action at number 4 Causality Clearing station at
Dozinghem (Belgium) with wounds to his back and abdomen.
He was buried in the local Cemetery at Dozinghem.
War Diary: 13th Royal Welsh Fusiliers 1st - 7th August 1917

There is no record of men being killed / wounded on 3rd August
Local newspaper
Private T.G.Hall
Private Thomas Gordon Hall Royal Welsh Fusiliers died of wounds on August 3 rd in France.
He was 19 years of age and left his employment as a trolley boy on the Salford Transport Tramways to enlist in September 1914
and had been on active service two and a half years.
His relatives lived at Stowell Street, Weaste
Thomas is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Dozingham (Belgium), Roll of Honour for Salford
Corporation (Transport) and at Weaste Cemetery.
Plot G grave 1948 reads
Pte. Thomas Hall R.W.F.
Killed in action in France
Aug. 3rd 1917
Aged 19 years
He nobly gave his life
His elder brother Bernard died at home from wounds received in the Dardanelles.
He died on 10th February 1916 aged 19 years.
He served as Private 1937 in 1st / 7th Lancashire Fusiliers.

Mr. Hall’s letter to the Secretary of War

Lance Corporal 33542 Thomas William Harris 1/1st battalion Oxfordshire & Buckinghamshire Light Infantry
Thomas (b. 1893, Salford) was a son of John (b.1868, Dudley) and Mary (b. 1867, Salford)
John Cornelius Harris married Mary Ann Chapman at Christ Church, Salford on 20 th July 1889.
On the 1891 census John (23) and Mary (24) lived at Radley Street, Pendleton.
John is reported to be a ‘general labourer’
The couple have a daughter, Lillian (born 1890, Salford)
On the 1901 census the family are living at Cow Lane, Salford.
John is now employed as a ‘market constable’
The couple now have two more children, both sons born in Salford.
Thomas W (8) and John Charles (b. 1900)
Lillian is now 11 years of age.
Ethel (b. 1898, Salford) her Mary’s daughter was with Harriet Turner at Brunswick Place, Salford.
John Cornelius died on 23rd November 1906 aged 35 years
On the 1911 census widow Mary and her family are living at West Bank Street, Salford.
Mary (44) is employed as a ‘laboratory attendant’
Lily (21) works as a ‘cloth hooker’ at a print works.
Thomas (18) is employed as a ‘picture frame maker’
Ethel (13) is at school.
Thomas must have been in the Territorial Army before the war because when war broke out he was drafted
immediately to France probably with the 2nd battalion.
He was drafted some time later, to the 1/1st battalion whose war history is mirrored by the 1/4th battalion.
These two battalions were formed in August 1914in Oxford as part of South Midland Brigade in South Midland
Division.
On 30th March 1915 both battalions landed at Boulogne.
On 15th May 1915 they became the 145th Brigade in 48th (South Midland) Division.
The battalions of the Ox and Bucks saw further service in many of the subsidiary battles during the battle of
Passchendaele (also known as Third Ypres) that took place between 31 st July – 6th November.
Cannot find the War Diary for 1/1st Ox & Bucks but the following is extracted from the Wars Diary of 1/4th
battalion
16th August 1917.
At 04:00 hours all companies were in position on assembly, and direction tapes laid west of the Steenbeek.
‘C’ company on the right ‘D’ on the left, forming the two leading waves; in rear of them ‘A’ and ‘B’ companies,
forming the third and fourth waves.
Each wave in two lines.
The battalion had on its right the 1/1st Bucks, and on its left the 11th Manchesters (34th Brigade).
Objectives: Strong points west of the St Julien-Langemarck road
 Langemarek-Winnipeg road between C.6.d.2.L and C.6.C.4.9.;
 Langemarck trench system, etc., to Hubner Farm.
Two tanks were to have co-operated in attacking the strong points, but owing to the sodden nature of the
ground they were unable to do so.
At 04:45 hours the attack started, our men advancing behind a strong artillery barrage.
Beyond some slight rifle fire on our assembly positions, there was little opposition until the first wave had
advanced about 200 yards east of the Steenbeek, when it came under effective machine-gun fire from Mon du
Hibou.

The right flank was then reinforced by rear waves, and the advance was continued until it was stopped at
about 100 yards south of a line through Mon du Hibou and Triangle Farm, by deadly machine-gun and rifle
fire.
Protected by strong concrete shelters, the enemy maintained their fire while our barrage passed over them.
Most of the twelve company officers became casualties in attempting to get forward.
We settled down to hold the ground gained on a line C.5.d.9.1. to C.12.a.4.9.
The attack on the right and on the immediate left was also held up, but farther on the left there was better
progress.
The enemy barrage came down after the attacking waves crossed the Steenbeek, and was directed
with particular severity against Alberta Farm, cutting off communication for several hours.
At 19:30 hours a company of the l/7th Worcester's (in reserve) attacked Mon du Hibou, but failed to take it.
Thomas was killed during this action

Thomas is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Tyne Cot and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot L 1178 reads
33542 L/C Thomas W. Harris
8th battalion
Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry
The dearly beloved son of the above
Killed in action in France
August 16th 1917
Aged 24
Years
His duty nobly done.

National Book of Remembrance

Gunner L 16331 Alfred Howitt ‘B’ battery 149th Brigade Royal Field Artillery
Alfred (baptised, 25th September 1898, St. Bartholomew’s) was a son of Adam (b.1865, Newcastle) and
Elizabeth (b.1861, Salford)
Adam Black Gibson Howitt first married Eleanor Bradley at St. Bartholomew’s Church Salford on 18 th April
1885.
Sadly Eleanor died on 11th December 1888 aged 21 years
Adam Black Gibson Howitt then married Elizabeth Roylance Payne at St. Bartholomew’s Church Salford on
30th January 1897 (she had been married before)
On the 1891 census Adam B (25) is a widower living with his parents Adam and Elizabeth at Chorlton Road,
Chorlton. Adam B is listed as being a ‘general labourer’
There are eight others living at the address.
His brothers, William (b.1869, Northumberland) who is a ‘tyre founder’
Joseph (b. 1871, Northumberland), who is a ‘labourer’ in a printing office.
John (b. 1876, Northumberland), who is an ‘apprentice’ bath moulder.
George (b. 1876, Lancashire) who is an ‘apprentice’ mechanic iron turner.
Rachel Haden his father’s sister in law
His father’s grandchildren James Howitt (4) and Margaret Howitt (2
John Hoggarth (22) a tyre founder boards at the house.
Adam Black Gibson Howitt then married Elizabeth Roylance Payne at St. Bartholomew’s Church Salford on
30th January 1897 (she had been married before)
The 1901 census is a bit odd.
The family are living at Tatton Street, Salford.
Adam B (36) works as an ‘iron borer’
There is Alice (b. 1861, Salford) listed as his wife.
There is no evidence of Elizabeth Howitt his real wife being in the country.
Listed at the address, as Adam’s children are Ellen R Payne (b. 1881, Lancashire) who is an ‘office cleaner.’
James H Payne (b. 1885, Manchester) and Alfred Howitt (2)
There is no evidence of ‘Alice Howitt’ marring an Adam Black Gibson Howitt at any time.
On the 1911 census Adam and Elizabeth are living at Francis Street, Salford.
Adam is recorded as being an ‘iron plainer’ at a general engineers.
Elizabeth is recorded as being born in 1861 in Salford.
With them is Alfred (12) who is at school.
Alfred enlisted in Royal Field Artillery in March 1916 and was drafted to France by the summer.
Local newspaper
Gunner A. Howitt
Gunner A’ Howitt 16331 Royal Field Artillery has died from gas poisoning on 15 th July in France.
He was 18 years of age and formerly from Frances Street, Salford.
He enlisted in the army March 1916 and had been on active service for a year and a few months.
Prior to joining the army he was a fitter to Mr. Hill of Hulme.
He was a popular member of the local Memorial Church Lads Brigade.
A comrade wrote to his parents saying that Gunner Howitt was buried with three of his chums at the Military Cemetery at
Reninghelst

War Diary: 149th Brigade RFA 1st – 29th July 1917

Using the newspaper report and the war diary.
Alfred and three others were wounded when their gun, ‘B’ battery’ was hit by an enemy shell
The others were:Gunner 20954 George Tennant of Durham.
Gunner L 1029 Jack Hill of Tyldesley.
Gunner 16017 Harry Pawson of Colne.
All four were buried at the Millinery cemetery at Reninghelst
The family headstone at Weaste Cemetery states that Alfred ‘died through the affects of gas’
Alfred is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Reninghelst and at Weaste Cemetery.
Plot 34 grave 44 reads
GNR. A. Howitt RFA
Beloved son of
Adam & Elizabeth Howitt
And grandson of above
Who died through the affects of gas
In France July 15th 1917
Aged 19 years

Skipper John Lumsden Inch Royal Navy Reserve (HMS Prize)
John (b, 9th November 1880 Leith, Scotland) was a son of Robert (b.1842, Biggar) and Ann (b.1845,
Edinburgh)
Robert Inch married Ann Lumsden on 31st December 1862 at Dalkeith (Scotland)
On the 1871 census Robert (29) and Ann (23) and their family lived a Main Street, Govan (Scotland)
Robert is recorded as being a ‘labourer’ in the new docks.
They have three sons, all born in Leith, Adam (b.1865), William (b.1867) and Robert (b.1869)
On the 1881 census the family are living at Bowies Close, South Leith (Scotland).
Robert now works as a ‘carter’
Adam (16) works as a ‘labourer’ at a works mill.
William (14) is employed as a ‘grocer’s’ assistant
Robert (12) is at school.
Since the last census there are four further children born to the couple, daughters Helen (b.1872) and Jane (b.
1874) both born in Govan.
Sons David (b.1879) and John (aged less than a year) are both born in Leith
On the 1891 census the family are at the same address in Leith.
Robert (49) still works as a ‘carter’
Jane (17) works as a ‘spinner’ in a mill
John (10) is at school.
Additional children since last census are James (b.1884, Leith) and George (b.1890, Leith)
On the 1901 census the family had moved to Ronaldson’s Wharf, Leith.
Robert now works as a ‘general carter’
James (17) works as a ‘carter’ for a wine merchant.
George (10) is at school
Cannot find John on the 1901 census
John Lumsden Inch married Susan Amelia Roberts in Salford during the 3 rd quarter of 1905.
On the 1911 census the couple are living at Ouse Street, Pendleton.
John’s occupation is listed as being a ‘mariner’
They have two children, both born in Salford, Annie (b. 1906) and John Henry (b.1910).
He joined the Naval Reserve and was called ‘to arms’ in August 1914.
At first he was ‘conveying supplies for the Fleet.
In 1915 was aboard SS ‘Kentish Coast’ carrying munitions to France.
In February 1916 he was drafted to HMS ‘Night Hawk’ on mine laying duties in St. George’s Channel,
protecting the sea lines to Bristol.
In January 1917 John was sent to join HMS ‘Prize’
HMS First Prize was so named because it was the first prize taken by the Royal Navy on the outbreak of
World War One. Taken into naval service in late 1916 and converted into a Q-Ship, or Submarine Decoy Ship.
Under the command of a New Zealander, Lieutenant Commander William Sanders RNR, Prize as the ship
was later known, engaged three submarines with Sanders being awarded the Victoria Cross for the first, made
a member of the Distinguished Service Order for the second and tragically being lost with all his officers and
ship’s company in the third encounter.

Some hours after war having been declared on 4th August 1914 the German topsail schooner ‘Else’ was in the
English Channel on passage from Rio de Janiero to Falmouth, Cornwall, with a cargo of hides, when it was
intercepted and taken as a prize of war by the old second class cruiser HMS Diana.
A month later the ‘Else’ was sold by auction to the Marine and Navigation Company, who’s sold director was
Mr (later Sir) Michael Garthwaite, who renamed the ship ‘First Prize’.
The ‘Else’ had been built by Messers E.V. Smitt and Zoon of Westerbrook, Groningen, in the Netherlands, in
1901. It was 37.33m (122 feet 6 inches) in length and displaced 277 tons with an iron and steel hull.
By co-incidence the ‘Else’s’ sister ship, the ‘Johanna’, was captured a few days after ‘Else’ and also taken to
Falmouth.
It had been Mr Garthwaite’s intention to use the vessel for the coastal trade around Britain, but his had not
come about before he was informed that the Admiralty wished to take the vessel for ‘special purposes’.
As a man in his 40s Mr Garthwaite was too old to be in uniform, but he immediately placed the ‘First Prize’ at
the disposal of the Admiralty at no cost and to fit the ship with a motor and man it, even offering to serve in her
himself. The former offer was accepted but he was politely informed that the matter of fitting-out the ship and
his personal services would not be required.
After being taken into service ‘First Prize’ was taken to Ponsharden, upstream from Falmouth for conversion to
a submarine decoy ship, or Q-Ship as they were known.
There two 50hp motors were installed as was a radio.
The ship was also armed with two 12 pounder guns, a Lewis gun and a Maxim machine gun.
To hide the guns the forward 12 pounder was inside a collapsible deck house and the after one on a
disappearing mounting below the hatchway covers of the after hold.
To hide the guns the forward 12 pounder was inside a collapsible deck house and the after one on a
disappearing mounting below the hatchway covers of the after hold.
With the conversion completed ‘First Prize’ sailed to its new base at Milford Haven in south Wales.
There the ship was stored and final maintenance undertaken.
On 5th February 1917 while still in dockyard hands the ship’s new Commanding Officer, Acting Lieutenant
Commander William Sanders RNR joined the ship.
He was a New Zealander from Auckland who had been at sea since he was aged 16 and was now the
youngest officer to command a Q-Ship. The other three officers and the ship’s company of 23 ratings joined
soon after.
On Wednesday 25th April 1917 Lieutenant Commander Sanders formally commissioned HMS ‘First Prize’ into
the Royal Navy and early the next morning the ship sailed on its first patrol.
The ship’s patrol area was to the south of Ireland and ‘First Prize’ gradually made ground, under sail, in that
direction.
The weather was fine and there was the opportunity to practice the routine required on meeting a submarine.
Four days later, on the evening of 30th April this occurred.
‘U93’ was sighted and as the submarine closed it opened fire with both guns and the ‘panic’ party manned the
boat and pulled away from ‘First Prize’.
Once the submarine was in range ‘First Prize’ opened fire and scored hits on the submarine, blowing its
captain and two others over the side.
The submarine was seen to settle and was believed to have sunk, an opinion that was shared by its captain
who was rescued by ‘First Prize’s’ boat.
‘First Prize’ had been heavily damaged in the action and was fortunate to be able to return to base.
Described as the classic Q-Ship action, Lieutenant Commander Sanders was awarded the Victoria Cross and
all of his men were also decorated.
Once the submarine was in range ‘First Prize’ opened fire and scored hits on the submarine, blowing its
captain and two others over the side
Three weeks later, the damage from the action with ‘U93’ having been repaired, HMS ‘Prize’ as the ship was
now known, was on patrol again.
On 12th June ‘UB75’ was sighted and approached ‘Prize’, firing as it closed.
When in range ‘Prize’ too opened fire but the submarine was able to submerge and escape, taking with it a
description of Prize.

Once more repaired ‘Prize’ was again on patrol in early August, with the British submarine ‘D6’, when it
encountered ‘UB48’ on the afternoon of 13th August.
The submarine closed ‘Prize’, firing as it did so and again, when in range ‘Prize’ opened fire.
Again the submarine escaped, but this time remained in the vicinity.
About midnight, witnessed by ‘D6’ which was on the surface recharging its batteries, a torpedo slammed into
‘Prize’ and the ship disintegrated in a terrific explosion.
There were no survivors.
When he was advised of the loss of his ship, Mr Garthwaite not only declined to seek recompense, but
immediately offered to provide another ship as a replacement. This patriotic gesture was declined.
The source of this essay is: Howard, G., Gunner Billy, RNZN Museum, Auckland, 2007
Local newspaper
Skipper John Inch RNR was killed the vessel on which he was serving blew up.
He was well known in Weaste and having worked in the dry docks, and as AB on the S.S. Salford for four years. The deceased
passed his examination and served in the Coast Line (Powell, Bacon & Rough) as second and Chief Officer.
When war broke out he volunteered for the naval reserves.
He remained in this branch of the service until June 18th when he was promoted to skipper on the mystery ship of the line
under Lieutenant W. Saunders V.C. was stationed.
He was 35 years of age and lived at Ouse Street, Weaste and leaves a wife and two children.
Manchester Evening News 21st August 1917

Newcastle Journal 20th August 1917

National Book of Remembrance

John is remembered on the Royal Navy memorial at Plymouth and Weaste Cemetery
Plot J grave 1206 reads
John L. Inch (Skipper R.N.R.)
The beloved husband of
Susan A. Inch
Killed at sea Aug.14th 1917
Aged 36 years

Lance Corproal 39607 James Jennings MM 125th Coy Machine Gun Corps
James (b. 1896, Salford) was a son of James (b.1864, Salford) and Martha (b.1864, Manchester)
James Jennings married Martha Wroe at St. Stephen’s Church, Salford on 1 st June 1882.
On the 1891 census they lived at Henry Street, Salford.
James (27) worked as a ‘file cutter’ amd Martha (27) does not ‘work’
They have three, all born in Salford, Edith (b.1885), Bertha (b.1887) and Thomas (b. 1890)
On the 1901 census the family are at Bury Street, Salford.
James is still employed as a ‘file cutter’, with him is his wife Martha and their five children.
Bertha (13), Thomas (11) and the additional ones since the last census are Florrie (b.1893) James (5) and
Lilly (b. 1898), all three born in Salford.
The family’s father, James, died 5th February 1909 aged 46 years.
On the 1911 widow Martha (47) and her sons are living at Nora Street, Broughton.
Thomas (21) works as an ‘iron driller’ at an engineering factory.
James (15) is employed as a ‘machine fitter’ at Churchill’s engineering company.
James enlisted as Private 1783 with 1st / 8th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers on 13th January 194.
At the time he was living at Great Clowes Street, Broughton and worked as an ‘engineer’
He went to Egypt with the 1st / 8th LF’s on 10th September 1914 to guard the Suez Canal.
James was transferred to the Machine Gun Corps on 18th March 1917 when he joined the 125th Coy.
They left Alexandria (Egypt) on 22nd February 1917 arriving at Marseilles six days later.
James was granted home leave on 25th April to 8th May 1917.

On arrival in France and after being re-equipped for trench warfare in very different conditions to those the
men had become accustomed to, the Division entered the line at Epehy, as part of III Corps in Fourth Army.
They remained in this area, soon moving to Havrincourt where they remained until 8th July.
These positions faced the formidable German Hindenburg Line in front of Cambrai.
Through the rest of July and August, the Division carried out rest and training, in the area of Albert (on the old
Somme battlefield of 1916).
September 1917 saw a move north, to join the offensive at Ypres that had opened on 31 st July.
This is officially known as the Third Battle of Ypres, or more popularly, ‘Passchendaele’.
Although the battle opened well it had soon become literally bogged down as Flanders endured the worst
August weather for many years.
September, however, was very warm and dry.
During this time the British Second and Fifth Armies made a number of costly but successful “bite and hold”
advances.
The 42nd (East Lancashire) Division relieved 15th (Scottish) Division in XIX Corps of Fifth Army on the overcast
day of 28th August. The Lancashire Fusiliers Brigade carried out an unsuccessful attack on 6 th September,
against strongly held German pillboxes at Iberian, Borry and Beck House Farms.
The 125th MGC took part, attacking from Square Farm

War Diary: 125th Coy Machine Gun Corps 1st – 10th September 1917

James in mentioned twice, once on Sept 4th …being ‘relieved from front system for rest’.
James is mentioned again, when returning to action on Sept 6th …. ‘three teams resting returned and took positions
under’. ……

The ‘OR’ wounded and missing is probably James.

War Diary: 125th Coy Machine Gun Corps 1st – 4th October 1917

James is mentioned as been awarded the ‘Military Medal’ (note first figure of his service number is wrong)
Local newspaper
Missing Soldier
Lance Corporal James Jennings Machine un Corps who was reported wounded and missing on September 6 th has been
awarded the Military Medal for gallantry in action.
L/Cpl W. Harrison wrote to Jennings brother that the missing soldier had captured a German machine gun and fired it on the
Germans but since that time he had not been seen but it is believed he is a prisoner of war.
Jennings is 22 years of age and joined the army in September 1914, afterwards proceeding to Egypt and the Dardanelles and in
January last, went to France.
Before joining the army he was employed by Messer’s. Churchill, Frederick Rd, Pendleton.
His address is Ventnor Street, Pendleton, formerly Leigh St, Pendleton.
James is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Tyne Cot, Churchill’s Book of Honour and Weaste Cemetery
Plot M grave 140 reads
James, son of above,
Wounded & missing at Ypres
Sept. 6th 1917
Aged 21 years

Military Medal

Private 15129 Arthur Jones 7th battalion King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment
Arthur (b.1892, Salford) was a son of William (b. 1854, Chester) and Emily (b. 1856,
Salford)
On the 1901 census the family are living at Kirkley Street, Salford.
William (47) now works for ‘himself’ as a ‘greengrocer’
Oddly, Emily (46) now says that she and all her children were born in Salford.
The children being, all born in Salford, Mary (23) who works as a ‘maker of waterproof
garments’
Thomas (20) works as a ‘greengrocer’
Emily (18) works as a ‘maker of waterproof garments’
Richard (16) is an ‘errand boy’
Deborah (12), Arthur (9), George (4) and Letitia (1).
On the 1911 census the family are living at Reddish Street, Broughton.
William (57) is now a ‘hawker’
Deborah (22) is a ‘sewing machinist’, Arthur (19) is a ‘general labour’ at a velvet driers, George (14) is an
‘errand boy’ and Lettita (11) is at school.
Emily died on 13th May 1911 aged 56 years
Arthur married Mary Ann Grainger at St. Philip’s Church, Salford on 29th June 1912.
They had two children, Arthur (b.1912) and John (b. 1914).
Arthur enlisted with 7th battalion King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment, probably in early 1915.
The 7th battalion was formed at Lancaster in September 1914 and came under command of 56 th Brigade, 19th
(Western) Division. The battalion landed in France in July 1915.
Arthur and his battalion were in the battles of the Somme, including the fighting for High Wood.
On 20th July 1916 they were in the Bazentin-le-Petit windmill sector
War Diary: 7th battalion King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment 20th July 1916

Arthur was one of the fourteen soldiers injured on that day. He suffered gunshot wound and contusions to the
ankles. At the time he had been fighting in France for over a year.
There is no record survived of when he returned to active duty.
War Diary: 7th battalion King’s Own Royal Lancaster Regiment 22nd July 1917

Arthur was one of six soldiers who were killed in action on 22nd July 1917.
He is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Ypres, Roll of Honour at St. Philips with St. Stephens’s Church
and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot G grave 67 reads
Their beloved son
Pte. Arthur Jones K.O.R.L.
Killed at Ypres
July 22nd 1917
Aged 26 years
Manchester Evening News 15th August 1917

Corporal 30645 Thomas Laithwaite 12th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
Thomas (b.1881, Salford) was a son of Richard (b.1854, Salford) and Sarah (b.1856, Salford).
Richard Laithwaite married Sarah Williams at St. Stephens Church, Salford on 26 th July 1874.
On the 1881 census they are living at Davies Street, Salford.
Richard (27) works as ‘brass moulder’, his wife Sarah is now aged 25 years.
They have four children, all born in Salford, Ruth (b.1874), Richard (b.1876), Jonathan (b. 1878) and Thomas
(aged less than 1 year)
On 1891 census the family are at Paradise Row, Salford.
Richard is still employed as a ‘brass moulder’
Ruth (16) is employed as a ‘hooker’.
Richard (14), Jonathon (12), Thomas (10), are all at school.
Additional children, all born in Salford, since the last census are, Jane (b.18581), William (bn.1885), Sarah (b.
1889) and Evan (b. 1891)
On the 1891 census the family are living at St. Simon Street, Salford.
Richard (47) still works as a ‘brass moulder, and Sarah (44) has her hands full looking after 10 children and a
husband.
Young Richard (24) works as a ‘newsagent’.
Thomas (20) works as a ‘striker’ at a smithy.
Janie (16) is a ‘cloth stitcher’
Sarah (12), Evan (10), are at school.
Other children since the last census, all born in Salford, are Harry (b.1894), Elizabeth (b.1898) and Annie (b.
1900)
Thomas married Florence Wilson at St. Clements Church, Broughton during the 2nd quarter of 1903.
On the 1911 census they are living at Sussex Street, Broughton.
Thomas (30) is employed as a ‘commission agent’ and his wife Florence who is now aged 27 years has had
three children, all born in Salford.
William Henry (b.1907), Phyllis (b.1909). Florence (b.1910)
Also at the address is Elsie Wilson (12) who is Florence’s sister.
Thomas first enlisted, as Private 8670 in the 4th battalion Royal Lancaster Regiment, in Manchester on 29th
April 1904 but gave it up about six months later.
Some web sites say he also served as Private 396 in Royal Army Medical Corps
He enlisted with 12th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers.
The 12th battalion was formed at Bury in September 1914 and came under orders of 65th Brigade, 22nd
Division.
After training they landed at Boulogne 5 September 1915 but moved with Division to Salonika, arriving 5th
November 1915.
Thomas was admitted to #31 Causality Clearing Station on 3rd August 1917 and put on #68 Ambulance Train
the day after.
He was taken to 66th General Hospital at Hortiac.
He died from malaria on 2nd September 1917 and was buried local military cemetery.

Local newspaper
Corporal T. Laithwaite
Mrs. Laithwaite of Cumberland Street, has received notice that her husband Corporal Thomas Laithwaite Lancashire Fusiliers
has been seriously wound in action but word received later said he had died from malaria on September 2nd.
He enlisted in the army in September 1914.
He had been in Salonika about 12 months.
Before the war he was in business on his own in insurance

Thomas is remembered on the CWCG Memorial at Lambert Road (Salonika) Military Cemetery, Roll of Honour
St. Clements with St. Matthias Church, The Greengate Memorial and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot L grave 53 reads
Cpl. Thomas Laithwaite 12th LF’s
Beloved husband of
Florence Laithwaite
Who died in Salonica
Sept. 22nd 1917
Aged 35 years
Salonika Military Cemetery

Manchester Evening News 17th September 1917

Thomas’s elder brother also joined the colours and survived the war.
Private 029711 Richard Laithwaite Army Ordnance Corps

Private 29501 William Ledward 20th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers (4th Salford Pals)
William (b.1890, Salford) was a son of Samuel (b.1859, Manchester) and Mary (b. 1859, Cheshire)
Samuel Ledward married Mary Simpson at Christ Church, Salford on 17 th November 1883.
At the time of his marriage Samuel worked as a ‘calenderer’.
He operated a machine (a calender) which pressed cloths or paper between two large rollers in order to
makes them smooth and glossy.
Sadly Samuel died on 1st February 1891 aged 32 years
On the 1891 census widow Mary ((32) and her three children lived at Meldrum Street, Pendleton
Mary was working as a ‘wash laundress’
The children, all born in Salford were, Henry (b. 1885), Annie (b. 1887) and William (aged 1)
On the 1901 census the family were living at Southern Street, Pendleton.
Mary (41) was still working as a ‘laundress’.
Henry (16) was working as a ‘coal carter’
Annie (14) as an ‘underclothing’ machinist.
William (11) was at school.
On the 1911 census the family are living at Glendinning Street, Pendleton
Mary’s occupation is recorded as being a ‘laundress’ working at home on her own account.
Annie now works as a ‘blouse maker’ machinist.
William works as a ‘gardener’
William later worked for Salford Corporation Parks department.
William probably enlisted in early 1916 with 10th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers which was formed in Bury
during September 1914 came under orders of 52nd Brigade, 17th (Northern) Division.
The battalion landed at Boulogne (France) on 15th July 1915.
William was with them in the Talus Boisē sector late August 1916.
War Diary: 10th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers 15th – 25th August 1916

Note: 21st August: ‘Heavy counter bombardment by enemy inflicted considerable causalities’

William was admitted to Causality Clearing Station on 23rd August with ‘suspected epilepsy’
He was returned ‘fit for duty’ six days later.
He was diagnosed as not having ‘epilepsy’ (mild shell shock?)
Sometime later he was drafted to the 20th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers.
He was reported to have ‘died’ on 2nd July 1917 in France.
The term ‘died’ meant he died from non-millinery causes,
William is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Tincourt, Salford Corporation’s War Memorial and Weaste
cemetery.
Plot F grave 810 reads
Pte. W. Ledward
Who died in France
2nd July 1917
Aged 28 years
Duty Nobly Done
Manchester Evening News 21st July 1917

Private 41641 Albert Ernest O’Neill 2nd / 5th Lancashire Fusiliers
Albert (b.1881, Pendleton) was a son of Henry (b.1857, Pendleton) and Alberta (b.1859, Birkenhead)
Henry O’Neill married Alberta Zatallia Eliza Davies at St. George’s Church, Pendleton, on 17 th February 1878.
On the 1881 census Henry (24) and Alberta (22) were living at the home of Alberta’s parents.
The address being Wilson Street, Pendleton.
John Davies (b.1816, Oswestry) and his wife Martha (b. 1815, Shropshire).
With them are daughter Martha J (b.1847, Birkenhead) and grandson William H (b.1870, Birkenhead)
Henry O’Neill is employed as a ‘silk weaver’, as is his wife Alberta.
They have two children, John H (b.1879, Pendleton) and Albert (aged less than a year old)
On the 1891 census the O’Neill’s lived at Westminster Street, Pendleton.
Henry is now employed as a ‘betting weaver’
John H (12) is a ‘news boy’
Albert (10) is at school.
There are four additional children since last census, all born in Pendleton.
Two daughters Alberta K (b.1883) and Alma Z (b.1889).
Two sons Harold (b.1886) and George (b.1891)
By the 1901 census the family are at George Street, Pendleton.
Henry (43) still works as a ‘betting weaver’, his wife Alberta is now 41 years old.
There are seven children at home.
John Henry (22) is employed as an ‘iron turner’
Albert Ernest (20) is employed as a ‘finisher’ at a bleach works
Alberta Kezia (18) works as a ‘cotton weaver’
Harold (16) works as an ‘errand boy’
Alma Zetilla (12), George (10), are at school.
Elsie (b.1899, Pendleton) is the only addition since the last census.
Also at the address is daughter in law, Mrs. Ellen O’Neill (b. 1882, Bolton) and grandson Leonard O’Neill (b.
1900, Pendleton)
On the 1911 census Albert’s parents are living at West High Street, Salford.
Henry (54) is now employed as a ‘theatrical labourer’
Harold (24) works as a ‘commercial traveller’ for a photo engineering company
Alma Zetilla (21) helps her mother Alberta (53) with the housework.
George (20) works as an ‘assistant’ at a dye works
Elsie (11) is at school, as is Stanley (b. 1903, Salford)
Albert Ernest O’Neill married Annie Holden during the 4th quarter of 1901 in Salford.
On the 1911 census they are living at Brindleheath Road, Pendleton.
Albert (30) works as a ‘labourer’ in a dye works.
With the couple are nephew Arthur (b.1903, Pendleton) and daughter Annie (b. 1903, Pendleton)
Albert enlisted in January 1917, and went to France in May 1917 after a short training period.
In September he was in the Ypres sector with his battalion.
They were involved in a large action on 20th September with ‘Zero hour’ at 05:40 am
As a company stretcher bearer, Albert would have been in very serious positions.
He was wounded and died later.
The extracts from the war Diary give some insight to the action.

War Diary: 2nd / 5th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers 20th September 1917

Apart from the Officer causalities there is no record given of the number of men killed, wounded or missing in
this action.
The following list, issued on 1st October 1917 shows the awards for acts of gallery…..may be an indication of
How fierce the fighting was.

Local newspaper
Private A.E. O’Neill
Private Albert Ernest O’Neill, a stretcher bearer in the Lancashire Fusiliers killed in France on September 20 th was 37 years of
age.
He enlisted in January last, and had been in France four months when he unfortunately met his death.
In civil life he was employed at Winterbottom Book Cloth Company works, Manchester and resided at West High Street, Salford.
One of his brothers was awarded the Military medal recently for bravery in the fields of Salonika, another has been wounded
and is at Heaton Park and a third is serving in the Royal Garrison Artillery, whilst the father is in the Army Medical Corps in
Ireland
Albert’s father and two brothers survived the war.
 Private 101958 Henry O’Neill 16th Royal Army medical Corps


Corporal George O’Neill MM 7th battalion South Wales Borderers (had Silver War Badge B148642
issued 22nd April 1919) he enlisted 4th September 1914



Gunner 131585 Harold O’Neill Royal Garrison Artillery (22nd Lancashire battalion) he enlisted 8th
December 1915

Albert is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Tyne Cot and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot J grave 2209 reads
Pte. Albert O’Neill
Killed in action in France
20th Sept. 1917
Aged 37 years

Part of the Tyne Cot Memorial

Private 129472 Harry Parker Army Service Corps
Harry (b. 1899, Salford) was the4 only child of George (b.1871, Manchester) and Eve (b. 1872, Hartlepool)
George Parker married Eve Millington during the 3rd quarter of 1897 in Salford.
On the 1901 census George (30) and Eve (29) were living at May Street, Salford.
George is employed, as a ‘baker’s van man’
Their only child, Harry is now 2 years old.
Also at the address is Francis Cawley (25) cotton weaver, who boards with them
On the 1911 census the family are at Coleridge Street, Broughton
George is now employed, on his own account, as a ‘baker’s van man’
Harry (12) is at school.
George died during the 2nd quarter of 1915 aged 44 years
When Harry enlisted, on 12th October 1914, as Private 10879 in 14th platoon ‘D’ company 15th battalion
Lancashire Fusiliers (1st Salford Pals) when he was employed as a ‘fireman’
On 7th April 1915 he was promoted to Lance Corporal.
He was transferred to the Army Service Corps, as a clerk, on 1st October 1915 with the service number
129471.
He went to France with them on 23rd November 1915
He was promoted to Corporal on 8th August 1916.
He was admitted to the 7th Canadian General Hospital at Etaples on 7th December 1916 suffering from a
‘tumour on left jaw’
He was returned to England aboard the Hospital Ship ‘Cambria’ two days later.
His jaw was removed at the Canadian General Hospital at Epsom on 20 th December 1916.
Harry was discharges from the army as being ‘medically unfit’ on 9th April 1917.
He was issued with the Silver war Badge 174652 on 24th April 1917.
Harry’s medical condition deteriorated during the summer of 1917 and was attending the Duice Avenue,
Manchester Military Hospital for treatment.
It was decided to operate on Harry again in September.
Sadly Harry never came round after the operation and died later in the day, of the operation, 26 th September.

Local newspaper
Death of Ex Sergt. H. Parker
Ex-sergeant Harry Parker, who resided at Great Cheetham Street East, Higher Broughton with his mother, whose only child he
was. His age was 19 years.
He was educated at Grecian Street School Broughton, and had attended the Broughton Congregational Sunday School. He
distinguished himself in football and hockey.
When the work broke out he was working at Hostman’s Brazenose Street, Manchester.
In September 1914, at the age of 16 years he joined the 15 th Lancashire Fusiliers (1st Salford).
He went out to France in November 1915, as corporal and he was transferred to the Army Service Corps headquarters and
became clerk to General Rycroft, being promoted to sergeant.
When on the point of receiving a commission in November 1916 he was admitted to hospital in France with an infected jaw, from
a previous wound
Later he was taken to the Canadian Hospital, Epsom, where his left jawbone was removed.
He made a good recovery and in April 1917, he was discharged from the army and became an employee of Messrs. Goodall, King
Street, Manchester and later worked for Stretford Council.
His face again becoming troublesome he attended the Ducie Avenue Hospital when another delicate operation was performed
on September 26th but he never regained consciousness after the administration of the chloroform and died under its
influence.
The Inquest: Death due to post-operative shock
An inquest was held at the Manchester Coroner’s Court on Friday before, Dr. W. Sellars M.D. and barrister at law, the coroner
on the body of Parker.
Eve Parker, widow, mother of the deceased said he joined the army in 1914 but was discharged on pension on April 25 th 1917, as
medically unfit on accounts of his wounds of the jaw received in battle.
About December 1916, he had an operation on his wounded jaw in London.
Six weeks ago he again complained of his jaw, and he had been attending Duice Street Hospital, regularly since.
Deceased knew the operation was a serious one.
Miss Agnes Rae Moffitt, of the Military Hospital Duise Avenue Manchester said she was present at the operation.
She was in constant attendance on the deceased after the operation.
About 5 she noticed he was very pale and she sent for Dr. Brentnall, who came at once.
Dr. Edward Stanley Brentnall (Captain) of the Military Hospital said he knew the deceased.
It was arranged that he should be operated on by Mr. Platt.
The operation was to reconstruct the left lower jaw, which had been removed at Epsom Hospital.
The anaesthetic given was chloroform, followed by ether.
The operation last two and a half hours and the deceased was then put back to bed.
He was later called to the deceased as he seemed to have collapsed. He found him in a condition of syncope and died in a few
minutes. The deceased was not conscious, in fact he had never been conscious since the operation.
Witness though the cause of death was post-operative shock.
The deceased dental problem recommended the operation.
The Coroner expressed the opinion that everything possible was done for the deceased.
The jury returned a verdict that death had been due to post-operative shock.
The Funeral
At Weaste Cemetery on Tuesday afternoon the remains of Parker were laid to rest.
The Rev. Walker Berry (Congregational Minister of Bury New Road), carried out the funeral rites.
The cortege left Great Cheetham Street, at 1:30pm.
The remains were borne on a gun carriage, a detachment of N.C.O’s and men from the Western Command depot, Heaton Park
was present. Among the mourners were Mrs. Parker (mother), Miss Millington, Dept. R.S.M. Gillingham (from Knowsley Park,
Prescott), Miss MacAlister, Mrs. Broomfield, Private Rees (Canadian), Mrs Atkinsop, Mrs. Phillips, Private Hartley, Sergeant
Halliwell and Mrs. Hayson manager of Mrs. Goodall, patients from Ducie Avenue Military Hospital attended at the grave side to
pay the last mark of respect to a comrade who was beloved and respected by them all.

Harry is buried at Weaste Cemetery,
Plot J grave 3094 (CWGC Headstone) reads
SH 129471 Private
H. Parker
Army Service Corps
26th September 1917
Age 19

Manchester Evening News 1st October 1917

Private 62118 Herbert Parkinson 16th battalion South Lancashire Regiment (Labour)
Herbert (b.1877, Pendleton) was a son of William (b.1848, Worsley) and Hannah (b. 1852, Bolton)
William Parkinson married Hannah Cowburn at St. George’s Church, Pendleton on 1 st June 1877.
On the 1881 census William (33) and Hannah (29) and their children were living at Auckland Street,
Pendleton. William’s occupation was listed as a ‘blacksmith’ and Hannah works as a ‘hooker’ at a bleach
works. They have four sons, all born in Pendleton.
Robert (b.1872), Arthur (b. 1875), Herbert (4), William Thomas (b.1879)
They have two boarders, Ellen Hulme (28) a 28 year old widower born in Pendleton who also works as a
‘hooker’ at a bleach works and Nancy Hulme (8) a ‘scholar’ also born in Pendleton.
Herbert married Margaret Ann Jane Trimble at St. Thomas’s Church, Salford on 12th April 1899
On the 1901 census they lived at Higher Street West, Pendleton.
Herbert (24) worked as a ‘cotton dryer’, by now his wife Margaret (21) had two sons, both born in Pendleton.
Squire (b.1898) and Herbert (b.1901).
Also at the address was Margaret’s brother, Albert Trimble (b.1878, Pendleton) who was a grocers ‘assistant’
On the 1911 census the family lived at Doveridge Street, Pendleton.
Herbert now worked as a ‘cloth finisher’, sons Squire (13) and Herbert (10) are at school.
Since the last census, Margaret has had at least three more children, all born in Eccles, lily (b.1907), Frank
(1909) and Elizabeth (1910).
Also ate the address are three boarders, all related to Margaret. Samuel Trimble (50) a ‘labourer’, Francis
Marie Trimble (22) a ‘weaver’ and Louisa Trimble (2)
Herbert enlisted during August 1916
The 15th and 16th Transport Workers battalions South Lancashire regiment were formed at Bebington and
Prescot in December 1916 and April 1917 respectively, for work in Mersey docks and guarding Manchester
Ship Canal
On 27th August 1917, Herbert was working at Salford Docks aboard SS Romney when he stepped into an
open hatch in the darkness, fell into the water and drowned
Local newspaper
Military Funeral
The remains of Private Herbert Parkinson of Doveridge Street, Pendleton, who met his death by accidently falling into the dock
at the Ship Canal were interred at Weaste Cemetery on Monday afternoon. There were three carriages in which were Mrs.
Parkinson, children and relatives.
The coffin was on an open hearse. Fifty soldiers from Heaton Park (who comprised the firing party) and from the Labour
Battalion of which the deceased was a member, accompanied the funeral cortege to the grave, were the ‘Last Post’ was
sounded at the close of the service.
Four sergeants acted as carriers.
Crowds of spectators viewed the funeral procession on its way from the house to the graveside.
Herbert is remembered at Weaste Cemetery
Plot H grave 3484 (CWGC Headstone) reads
62118 Private
H.Parkinson
South Lancashire Regiment
27th August 1917

National Book of Remembrance

Private 201905 John Henry Pearce ‘A’ company 2nd / 5th battalion Royal Warwickshire Regiment
John (b. 1897, Salford) was a son of Henry (b.1867, Salford) and Emma (b. 1871, Salford)
Henry Pearce married Emma Procter on 29th August 1891 at St. Philip’s Church, Salford.
On the 1901 census Henry (34) and Emma (30) are living at Duerden Street, Salford.
Henry works as a ‘paper reeler’
The couple have four sons, all born in Salford, Herbert (b. 1893) William (b.1894), John (4)
and Richard (b. 1899)
Sadly Henry died on 28th April 1094 aged 37 years.
On the 1911 census widow Emma and her family are living at Melville Street, Salford.
Emma (40) now works as a ‘charwoman’
Herbert (17) works as a ‘clerk’ at a shipper’s office.
John (15) works as an ‘office boy’ at a shipper’s office
Richard (12) and daughter Cissie (b. 1902, Salford) are at school.
John enlisted as Private 2650 in Lancashire Fusiliers during November 1914.
Cannot find when and where John was transferred to the Royal Warwickshire Regiment.
War Diary: 2nd / 5th battalion Royal Warwickshire Regiment 1st – 14th September 1917

There is little detail above about the action of 6th September when John was killed in action attacking Hill 35.
John was in ‘A’ company and they would take a major part in the attack

Plan of action for the attack

Local newspaper
Private J. Pearce
Private John Pearce, Peru Street, Salford, Royal Warwickshire Regiment, late Lancashire Fusilers, was killed in action on 6 th
September 1917, in Belgium. He was 21 years of age, enlisted in November 1914, and had been on active service for 16 months.
A memorial service is to be held in St. Philip’s Church, which he had always regularly attended, on Saturday evening.
Two of his brothers are also serving with the colours, one in Salonika and the other at Maldon, Essex
John is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Tyne Cot, The roll of Honour at St Philip’s Church, Salford and
at Weaste Cemetery.
Plot G grave 596 reads
John, son of the above
Killed in action in Belgium
Sept. 6th 1917
Aged 21 years
The Supreme Sacrifice
Manchester Evening News 29th September 1917

Manchester Evening News 6th September 1918

Lance Corporal 13999 Thomas Pearson 10th battalion Rifle Brigade.
Thomas (b.1898, Salford) was a son of James (b.1861, Stockton Heath) and Mary (b.1845, Salford)
James Pearson married Mary Jane Jones at Stowell memorial Church, Salford on 16 th September 1888.
On the 1891 census James (31) and Mary (25) are living at Hartington Street, Salford.
James’s occupation is listed as being a ‘shipwright’
There are two children, Annie (b.1890, Salford)
The other child is recorded as ‘NK Pearson’
I think this means Christian name ‘not known’
Census day in 1891 was Sunday 5th April
The girl may be ‘Edith’…the only ‘Pearson’ who be born in the 1st quarter of 1891 and died during the 2nd
quarter.
On the 1901 census the family are living at the same address.
James is still working as a ‘shipwright’
They now have a total of five children, all born in Salford.
Annie (11), Mary J (b. 1891), Ethel (b. 1897), Thomas (3) and Minnie (b.1900)
On the 1911 census the family are living at Zachariah Street, Salford.
James (52) is now a ‘loom joiner’ at a cotton weaving works and his wife Mary is now 46 years old.
Annie (21) works as a ‘dressmaker’, Mary J (20) works as a ‘cotton winder’, Ethel (14) is an ‘errand girl,’ at a
print works.
Thomas (13), Minnie (11), Hughie (b. 1904, Salford) and Mabel (b. 1906, Salford) are all at school.
Thomas enlisted with the Rifle Brigade during October 1915.
The 10th battalion was formed at Winchester in September 1914 and came under command of 59 th Brigade in
20th (Light) Division. After training they went to France on21st July 1915, landing at Boulogne.
Thomas was drafted to France on 20th January 1916 and was with the battalion in the Guillemont sector in
September 1916.
War Diary: 10th battalion Rifle Battalion 1st – 4th September 1916

Thomas was wounded during the action of 3rd September.

A page of the 10th Rifle Brigade Daily Casuality List…showing Thomas

Late September the 10th Rifles were in the Brielen sector near Langemarch.
On 20th September 1917, 20th Division performed a limited advance, their objective to capture ‘Eagle Trench’,
east of Schreiboom. An advance by 59th Brigade and 60th Brigade at 05:40 hours gained the trench on the left,
but pushing on to Goed ter Vesten Farm, it was held up along the rest of the line.
Renewing the attack at 18:30 hours, a footing was now gained in the right of it but held back in the centre.
Tank support was promised for a new attack on 22nd September, but was cancelled when the tanks became
stuck in Langemarck.
Unable to free them before renewing the attack in the morning of 23rd September, a German counter-attack
was beaten off at 06:25 hours, before 12th King's Royal Rifle Corps and 10th Rifle Brigade assaulted and
captured the final portion of Eagle Trench at 07:00 hours, 61st Brigade relieving the attacking brigades in
‘Eagle Trench’ that evening.
Thomas was killed in action during this attack.

War Diary: 10th Battalion Rifle Brigade 21st – 25th September 1917.

Thomas is listed on the ‘Daily Casuality List as being ‘killed in action on 23 – 9 – 1917.

Local newspaper
Private Thomas Pearson
Mrs. Pearson who resides at Zachariah Street, Salford received work from two chums of Private Thomas Pearson, stating that
he was killed in action on 23rd September.
The letter from Rifleman Bond says:Your son Tom was killed on 23rd September by a sniper but not before we hand won our objective.
No doubt it will be some consolation to you to know that he died instantaneously and suffered no
pain. He was one of the bravest of lads and all the boys send their deepest sympathy and trust that you will have the health and
strength to bear up in this sad bereavement.
Kindly express the same to all the family.
You will probably know the writer as I was at your home a few weeks ago when on furlough.
Corporal Jack Martin of the Rifle Brigade wrote:I regret to have to write and tell you of the death of your gallant little son, Tommy who has been a good chum of mine since I
have been in the same company and platoon and in the same Lewis Gun team for the past ten months. I was not in the attack
this time, Tommy went up in charge of the team and was killed in action on the morning of 23 rd September after the company
had taken their objective which they took splendidly but when digging in themselves, Tommy was wounded and on the way back
a sniper sniped him through the head and he fell and died before anything could be gone for him.
He never spoke a word.
When the news was given to me this morning it nearly broke my heart, as I liked him as if he was my own brother, not only me
but from the Commanding Officer to the latest recruit in fact, he is the talk of the battalion and everybody’s as downhearted as
I am.
The deceased soldier enlisted in the Rifle Brigade in October 1915 and went to France on 20th January 1916.
He was wounded on 5th Sept last year (1916). Prior to joining the colours L/Cpl Pearson was an apprentice at Messer Churchill’s
Ltd., machine tool makers of Frederick Road, Pendleton and he attended the Stowell Memorial Sunday School.
The deceased who was 18 years of age was educated at St. Clement’s School, Ordsall and at the Trafford Road Council School.
He was also a member of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers and was home on leave as late as 7 th August this year.
His father, Mr. James Pearson served under Lord Roberts in Afghanistan in the years 1878 – 80. Sympathy is felt for the
bereaved family.
Thomas is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Tyne Cot, Roll of Honour at St. Clements’s Church, Salford
and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot F grave 2179 reads
Thomas
Their beloved son
Killed in action at Langemarch
Sep. 23rd 1917 min his 20th years.
Manchester Evening News 23rd September 1918.

Private 341205 Charles Pollitt 301st Coy Labour Corps
Charles (b. 1870, Salford) was the son of Amos (b. 1841, Middleton) and Ann (n. 1842, Rostrevor Ireland)
Amos Pollitt married Ann Shaw Leebody at St. Stephen’s Church, Salford on 30th March 1867.
On the 1871 census they lived at Sidmouth Street, Salford.
Amos (30) worked as a ‘warehouseman’.
Ann (29) had two children, both born in Salford, Frederick William (b.1868) and Charles (b. 1870)
On the 1881 census the family lived at Skinner Street, Salford
Amos now worked as a ‘carter’
Frederick (13), Charles (11) were at school.
There are three further children since the last census, all born in Salford were Henry (b. 1874), William (b.1877) and Lilly
(b. 1880).
Amos died during the 3rd quarter of 1885 aged 44 years
Charles Pollitt married Annie Sarah Elizabeth Snook at Christ Church, Salford on 31st January 1891.
On the 1891 census they were living with his widowed mother Ann (49) at Martha Street, Salford.
Charles (21) is employed as a ‘mechanic’ at an iron works
His wife, Annie (25) works as a ‘cook’
Also at the address are Ann’s children, Henry (17) who works as a ‘packer’ and Lilly (11) who is at school.
On the 1901 census Charles’s family are living at Skinner Street, Salford.
Charles is now employed as a ‘foreman’ at a furniture packers.
The couple now have six children, all born in Salford, Annie (b.1892), Francis (b.1893), Catherine (b. 1895), Lily
(b.1896), Mary (b.1899) and Henry (b. 1901)
On the 1911 census the family are still living at Skinner Street, Salford.
Charles (41) is now employed as a ‘labourer’ at a machinist works.
Annie (46) is recorded as being a ‘housewife’.
Annie (19) works as a ‘hooker’ at a print warehouse, Francis (18) is employed as an ‘apprentice’ fitter.
Catherine (16) works as a ‘spinner’ at a cotton mill, Lily (15) is employed as an ‘apprentice machinist’
Mary (12) and Henry (10) are at school.
Private 60 Charles Pollitt was in the 1st/7th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers, having such a low service number have
probably was in the Territorial Force prior to the outbreak of war.
On 4th August 1914 they were stationed at Salford as part of the Lancashire Fusiliers Brigade of the East Lancashire
Division then moved to Turton. On 9th September 1914 they were mobilised for war and embarked from Southampton.
The battalion arrived in Alexandria, Egypt, on 25th September 1915, to defend the Suez Canal.
They were then move to the Gallipoli campaign landing at Cape Helles on 5th May 1915.
As part of 42nd Division the 1st/7th were engaged in various actions including the Battle of Krithia Vineyard.
When the Government made the decision made to with draw all the troops, the 1st/7th were evacuated to Mudros on 28th
December 1915. Due to severe losses from combat disease and harsh weather the division had lost two thirds of its
men.
Charles was wounded during this campaign and was returned to England.
He was then transferred to 301st Coy Labour Corps as Private 341205
Charles died at Chelford Military Hospital on 30th August 1917 from the wounds he received in Gallipoli
Charles is remembered at Weaste Cemetery
Plot J grave 522 reads

Ln Cpl. Charles Pollitt 1/7 Lan. Fus.
The dearly beloved husband of
Annie S.E. Pollitt
Who died of wounds received at Gallipoli.
Aug. 30th 1917
Aged 47 years

This chap has no connection with Salford, except he died in 2nd Western Military Hospital (Tootal
Drive) and is buried in Weaste Cemetery, but he deserves to be remembered.
Lance Corporal 21747 Lewis Preston D.C.M. 7th battalion Canadian Infantry.
Lewis was born on 6th November 1894 in Leeds a son of Harry and Elizabeth.
On the 1901 census the only Lewis Preston, who fits the age profile +/- 2 years is to be found at the ‘smallpox’
hospital at Rodbowne Cheney in Wiltshire.
The record say he was born in Yorkshire
The family emigrated to Canada sometime after this.
Lewis enlisted 23rd September 1914 at Valcartier, Québec

He had previously served with the 60th Canadian Rifles
He was in ‘F’ company 11th battalion Canadian Infantry before being moved to the 7th battalion on 23rd March
1915.

He was at Tidworth camp before arriving at Rouen (France) on 26 th March 1915.
Part of his service record.

He was promoted to Lance Corporal on 9th December 1915
Entry for 16th April 16th 1916…Lewis was ‘awarded D.C.M’
The Distinguished Conduct Medal (DCM) was awarded to Warrant Officers, non-commissioned officers, and
non-commissioned members, serving in any of the sovereign's military forces, for distinguished conduct in the
field. It was the second highest award for gallantry in action (after the Victoria Cross) for all army ranks below
commissioned officers and was available to Navy and Air Force personnel also for distinguished conduct in the
field.
Ben unable to find the citation for Lewis’s award
This is from the yearly account of ‘Department of State’ for Canada.

Lewis’s medical record (three different accounts)

Lewis was wounded in action by a gunshot to his left shoulder on 15th August 1917 and was first taken to
number 18 Casuality Clearing Station at Lapugnoy.
On the 17th August he was being treated at number 7 General Hospital at Etaples.
Only three days later he was being treated at the 2nd Western General Hospital in Manchester.
This hospital was actually located at several addresses across Manchester, Lewis was in the in Tootal Drive,
Weaste (Salford) which had 240 beds. This was actually a Council school turned into a military hospital.
The scholars of the scholars were sent to the Seedley School
Photo when it was a school about 1980 (Google images)

Lewis died on 11th September 1917 and was buried in a CWGC grave at Weaste Cemetery
He is remembered on the Regina Memorial (Canadian), The Canadian Memoria Book and at Weaste
Cemetery
Plot J grave 1688 reads
21747 Lance Cpl
L. Preston DCM
7th BN Canadian Inf.
11th September 1917
Age 22
He is dead but sleeping
Not lost
But gone before

Regina Memorial

The Canadian Memoria Book page for Lewis

Private 281491 Thomas Seville ‘B’ company 1st / 7th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers
Thomas (b. 1878, Salford) was a son of William Henry (b. 1841, Manchester) and Mary (b. 1843, Salford).
On the 1871 census William (30) and Mary (28) are living at York Street, Salford.
William is employed as a ‘striker’ for a blacksmith.
The couple have five children, all born in Salford.
John William (b.1861), William Henry (b. 1865), Mary (b. 1867), Eliza (b. 1869) and Mary Alice (b. 1871)
On the 1881 census the family live at Lord Nelson Street, Salford.
William is now employed as a ‘carrier lurryman’
John (19) works as ‘dyer’
William (16) is unemployed.
Mary (14), Eliza (12) are at school.
Additions since the last census, both born in Salford, are Walter (b.1876) and Thomas (3).
On the 1891 census the family are living at West Burton Street, Salford.
Mary (49) is there with four children.
Walter (15) works as a ‘brewers’ labourer.
Thomas (9) and Martha (b. 1882, Salford) are at school.
Also at the address are her son’s John’s family.
John (29) works as a ‘velvet dyer’ and his wife Phillis (21) works as a ‘cotton picker’
Their infant daughter Isabella, was born in Salford (1891)
Could not find Mary’s husband William on the 1891 census
On the 1901 census the family are still at West Burton Street, Salford.
Again, William is missing on the census.
Mary is now giving her age as 65 and being born in Broughton.
Thomas (22) works as a ‘labourer’ at an electric works
Also at the address is Frederick Ralph (b.1879, Staffs) a ‘weighing machine’ fitter.
His wife Martha (20) is Mary’s daughter.
Ralph and Martha have a daughter, Francis (b. 1901, Salford)
Thomas Seville married Elizabeth Gorton at Stowell Memorial Church, Salford on 23 rd December 1903.
His father William was recorded still alive.
On the 1911 census Thomas (32) and Elizabeth (30) are living at Worsley Street, Salford.
Thomas works as a ‘labourer’ at a cloth finishers.
They have two sons, both born in Salford.
Walter (b. 1906) and Arthur (b. 1907)
The couple had three other children who died young.
Also at the address is Elizabeth’s widowed father, Walter Gorton (b. 1847, Salford)
Thomas enlisted in October 1915, possibly as Pte. 4063 in 1st / 7th Lancashire Fusiliers.
He went to Egypt with them and was still with them but as Pte. 281491 when he was treated for ‘body boils’ on
20th May 1917 and discharged as ‘fit for duty’ the next day.
All other references have Thomas in the 1st /6th LF’s.

The records say that Thomas was ‘killed in action’ on 8th September 1917 (but 6th on the family headstone and
local newspaper)
War Diary: 1st /6th battalion Lancashire Fusiliers 1st - 10th September 1917

Entry for 6th September states:
‘Battalion attacked… failed due to heavy MG fire and exposed on left flank ‘B’ and half of ‘A’ captured and very heavy casualties
among the remainder of battn’
It is more likely that Thomas was killed in action on 6th September
Local newspaper
Private T. Seville
Private Thomas Seville, Lancashire Fusiliers was killed on September 6 th, in France was 39 years of age and formerly resided
at West Worsley Street, Salford. He joined the army in October 1915 and was later sent to Egypt. He arrived in France 11 weeks
ago. Before joining the army, Private Seville was employed for 12 years by Messrs. Robert Peel & Co., Meadow Road, Lower
Broughton
Thomas is remembered at the CWGC Memorial at Aeroplane Cemetery, Roll of Honour at Robert Peel & Co,
and Weaste Cemetery.
Aeroplane Cemetery
From October 1914 to the summer of 1918, Ypres was the centre of a salient held by Commonwealth (and for
some months also by French) forces.
The site of the cemetery was in ‘No Man's Land’ before 31 st July 1917 when the 15th (Scottish) Division, with
the 55th (West Lancashire) Division on their left, took nearby Verlorenhoek and Frezenberg.
The cemetery was begun the following month (under the name of the New Cemetery, Frezenberg) by the 15 th
and the 16th (Irish) Divisions, but by October it had acquired its present name from the wreck of an aeroplane
which lay near the present position of the Cross of Sacrifice.

Plot F grave 644 (family headstone of his wife) reads
Pte. Thomas Seville
No. 281491 1/7 Lanc. Fus
Son-in-law of the above
Killed in action in France
Sept. 6th 1917
Aged 39 years
The Supreme Sacrifice

Sapper 442419 William Swanston 432nd Field Coy Royal Engineers
William (b. 1882, Pendleton) was a son of William (b. 1848, Edinburgh) and Rebecca (b. 1858, Broughton)
William Swanston married Rebecca De Alberge at Manchester Cathedral on 2 nd June 1873
On the 1881 census William (33) and Rebecca (24) lived at Ellor Street, Pendleton.
William’s occupation is listed as being ‘printer compositor’ who is a boot & shoe’ dealer
They have two children, Thomas (b.1875, Manchester) and Rebecca (b.1877, Salford)
The family are at the same address on the 1891 census.
Rebecca works in a ‘shoe shop’
Her daughter Rebecca (14) is at school, as is William (9).
She has another son Andrew (b. 1887, Salford).
Also at the address are visitors widow Caroline Davies (40) and her son Arthur (10)
William is not at home on this census.
The only William, who fits the known facts, is found to be at High Street, Layon (Fylde) visiting widow Caroline
Davies (40) and her son Albert (8)
William (43) is recorded as being a ‘compositor printer’ from Scotland.
With him is his son Andrew John (b. 1844, Manchester)
Also at the address is Mary Spencer (31) who is recorded as being a ‘housekeeper’.
On the 1901 census the family have moved up Ellor Street to live in number 102.
Rebecca (43) is now employed as a ‘draper shopkeeper’
Her son Thomas (26) works as a ‘draper’s assistant’
William (20) is employed as a ‘joiner’
John (b.1884, Salford) works as a ‘grocer’s assistant’
Andrew (14) is unemployed.
Also at the address is her daughter Rebecca* and her family.
Rebecca (23), a milliner, has two children; Charles (b. 1898) and Rebecca (b. 1900)
* Rebecca married Charles Richard Revans on 6th January 1897 at St. Thomas’s Church, Pendleton.
Again William is not at home on this census.
The only William, who fits the known facts, is found to be at St. James Place, Edinburgh
He is with his unmarried sister, Isabella (55) a ‘retired housekeeper and his widower brother John (40) a
‘joiner’. William is still employed as a ‘compositor’
On the 1911 census the family are living at 100-106 Ellor Street.
Rebecca (53) is now recorded as being a ‘draper’ employer.
Thomas is ‘assisting in the business’
William (29) is still employed as a ‘joiner’ who works for himself.
John is a ‘grocer’ who works for himself.
Her daughter Rebecca Revans and her family are still living with her.
Rebecca is listed as being ‘millner’ while her husband Charles Revans (33) is listed as being ‘draper’
They now have three children, Charles (13), Rebecca (11) who are both at school and Gladys (b.19108)
Cannot find William on this census or death records (1901 -1911)
His wife Rebecca died on 22nd April 1917 aged 60 years
William enlisted on 22nd November 1915, as Mosley Square, Manchester, with the Royal Engineers.
He was drafted to France on 2nd March 1917

During September he was in the Dunkerque sector and was report4ed to have been killed in action on
September 12th
War Diary: 432nd Field Coy Royal Engineers 1st – 18th September 1917.

Note: 10 9/17: ‘One of the huts at Sunny Camp partially destroyed by shell fire, 7 men killed & 2 wounded.’
This must be when William was killed.
War Diary: 432nd Field Coy Royal Engineers 30th September 1917.

Note: 30 9/17: ‘During the month causalities 7 killed (10.9.17)
2 wounded
20 sick to hospital’
William was buried at Coxyde Military Cemetery (Belgium)
Coxyde was about 10 kilometres behind the front line.
The village was used for rest billets and was occasionally shelled, but the cemetery, which had been started
by French troops, was found to be reasonably safe.
It became the most important of the Commonwealth cemeteries on the Belgian coast and was used at night for
the burial of the dead brought back from the front line.

Local newspaper
Sapper W. Swanston
Sapper William Swanston Royal Engineers killed in Belgium on September 13 th was 36 years old of age and formerly resided at
Claremont Road, Broughton. Before he joined the army in November 1915, he followed the occupation as a joiner and was a
worshipper at St. Paul’s Church Pendleton.
William is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Coxyde (Belgium), Memorial at St. Pauls with Christ Church
Salford and Weaste Cemetery
Plot A4 grave 4576 reads
William Swanston
Killed in Great War
Sept. 12th 1917
Buried at Coxyde Cemetery
Belgium
Aged 36
Memorial at St. Paul’s
with Christ Church

Panel remembering William

Swanston shop in Ellor Street, was one of the business that put notices in their window declaring their locality
to been British and being born in Britain when there was civil unrest in Salford at the sink of the ‘Lusitania’
during May 1915.
Williams’s younger brother John also joined the colours
Private 39238 John Swanston Army Service Corps.
John enlisted 8th December 1914 but was discharge as being ‘unfit’ for service.

Rifleman B2436 Jack Taylor 13th battalion Rifle Brigade (Prince Consort’s Own)
Jack (real name, John, b.1897 in Salford) a son of Thomas (b. 1862, Hulme) and Emily (b. 1863, Hulme)
Thomas Henry Taylor married Emile Henderson at St. Bartholomew’s Church, Salford on 8 th April 1882.
On the 1891 census Thomas (29) and Emily (28) lived at Sedan Street, Salford.
Thomas works as a ’general labourer’
They have four children, all born in Salford.
Ellen (b.1883), William (b. 1885), Elizabeth (b.1887) and Thomas (b.1890)
Also at the address is Thomas’s widowed father Samuel Taylor (54) a ‘general labourer’ born in Manchester
On the 1901 census the family are still living at Sedan Street, Salford.
Thomas now works as a ‘mechanical engineer’
Ellen (18) works as a ‘cotton reeler’ and William (16) works a ‘general labourer’
Lizzie (14) is unemployed
Thomas (11)
Additions since last census, both born in Salford, are John (Jack) now aged 4 years and Emily (b.1901)
On the 1911 census the family are still living at Sedan Street, Salford.
Thomas (49) now works as a ‘labourer’ at an oil works
Emily (48) has had at least three further children since the last census.
The children all born in Salford being Gilbert (b.1902), Albert (b.1906) and Louis (b.1910)
Elizabeth (24) works as a ‘reeler’ in a cotton mill
Jack (14) works as an apprentice ‘bookbinder’
Jack enlisted on 31st August 1914 in ‘B’ company 7th battalion Rifle Brigade.
The battalion was formed at Winchester and then moved to Aldershot to join the 41st Brigade of the 14th
Division. In November 1914 they moved to Farnham and then back to Aldershot.
On 20th May 1915 the battalion was mobilised for war and landed at Boulogne on 19th May 1915
On 13th June 1915, Jack and his battalion were in the Brasserie sector
War Diary: 7th Rifle Brigade 10th – 13th June 1915

Jack was wounded in the right forearm during the action of 12th June.

He was treated at #3 General Hospital at Le Treport.
From there he was invalided back home via the port of Dieppe, in England he was sent to Lewisham Military
Hospital from 18th June 1915.
He was obviously allowed to visit the town because on 25th June he was given ‘3 days confined to barracks’ for
being ‘improperly dressed in town’
John was discharged on 3rd August and sent back to France on 20th October 1915.
On 16th December 1915, John was in trouble again and was then given 14 days Field Punishment Number 1
for ‘refusing an order to move a fire from a billet containing straw’
Field Punishment Number One, often abbreviated to "F.P. No. 1" or even just "No. 1", consisted of the
convicted man being placed in fetters and handcuffs or similar restraints and attached to a fixed object, such
as a gun wheel or a fence post, for up to two hours per day.
During the early part of World War I, the punishment was often applied with the arms stretched out and the
legs tied together, giving rise to the nickname "crucifixion".
This was applied for up to three days out of four, up to 21 days total.
It was usually applied in field punishment camps set up for this purpose a few miles behind the front line, but
when the unit was on the move it would be carried out by the unit itself.
It has been alleged that this punishment was sometimes applied within range of enemy fire.
During the war field punishment number one was issued by the British Army on 60,210 occasions.

Contemporary illustration of
Field Punishment Number One.
(Wikipedia)

On February 1916 John was getting for treatment for ‘trench foot’ in France.
He was sent home to England and on 4th March was admitted to Bagthrope Military Hospital in Nottingham
where he stayed for 34 days.
By 6th April he had been moved for treated at Bowden Auxiliary Hospital in Nottingham for a period of 38 days.
Jack was discharge as fit on 13th May 1916.Jack spent some time with the gas battalion Northants Regiment
in December 1916, at which time he was in the 5th battalion Rifle Brigade.
Jack was reported to be with the 13th battalion on 27th July 1917 in the Oostaverne sector (Belgium), when he
was treated at the 50th Field Ambulance but he died of wounds received that day.
Jack is remembered on the CWGC Memorial at Dranoute Military cemetery (Belgium), Rolls of Honour at St.
Thomas’s Church, St Clenment’s and Weaste Cemetery.
Plot J grave 3607 reads
RFN. Jack Taylor
(2436 Rifle Brigade)
Son of ABOVE
Killed in France
July 27th 1917
Aged 21 years
United in death

Not forgotten
William John Booth
Plot F grave 2473 reads
Their beloved son
William John
Killed in action
Aug. 22nd 1917
At Dickebusch, France
Aged 26 years

Frederick Thomas Bourne
Plot 31 grave 2383 reads
Pte. Frederick Thomas
The dearly loved son of the above
Killed in action (Ypres)
July 31st 1917
Aged 27 years
Private 268918 F.T. Bourne
1st / 7th battalion
King’s Liverpool Regiment

Corporal 4134 W.J. Booth
46th Royal Field Artillery
George Church
Plot A11 grave 2370
(screen wall) reads
George Church
Who died 21st September 1917
Aged 30

Alfred Clarke
Plot J grave 482 reads
Pte. Alfred Clarke
Son of above
Killed in France Sept. 20th 1917
Aged 33 years

Hugh Gordon
Plot A12 grave 3695 reads
Hugh, eldest son of above
Who died September 24th 1917
Aged 39 years

Corporal 16991 G. Church
7th / 8th battalion
King’s Own Scottish Borders

Private 39422 A. Clarke
10th battalion
Northumberland Fusiliers

Private 330146 H. Gordon
70th battalion Training Reserve

Cecil Hill
Plot F grave 462 reads
Cpl. C. Hill
Son of above killed in
Great War

John F Hilton
Plot K grave 529 reads
Their son
Ln. Cpl. John F. Hilton
6th batt Man Reg
Killed in action in France
16th July 1917
Aged 29 years

James Arthur Hindle
Plot B2 grave 1551 reads
L/Cpl James Arthur
Beloved husband of
Mary Hindle
Killed in France July 23rd 1917and
with the morn those
Angel faces smile

Pte. 28187 C. Hill
1st / 7th battalion
Lancashire Fusiliers

L/Corporal 25168 J.F. Hilton
20th battalion
Manchester Regiment

L/ Corporal 21174 J.A. Hindle

Frank Huntley
Plot J grave 2938 reads
Pte. Frank Huntley
Son of above
died 7th July 1917
in his 19th year
Pte. 29683 F. Huntley
3rd battalion Lancashire Fus.

David W. Jones
Plot J grave 3173
CWGC Headstone reads
280349 Private
D.W. Jones
Lancashire Fusiliers
25th July 1917 aged 30
-------He was in the 1st / 7th battalion

21st battalion W Yorkshire Regt

Ernest Jones
Plot H grave 3578 reads
Sgt Ernest Jones
Died of wounds in France
6th August 1917
In his 20th year
Sgt. 47212 E. Jones
19th battalion Manchester Regt

Robert Schofield Kay
Plot A5 grave 375 reads
Robert Schofield Kay
Beloved son of above
Killed at Ypres
Sep 20th 1917
Aged 25 years

Thomas Arthur Lowe
Plot 37 grave 662 reads
Thomas Arthur Lowe
Eldest son of above
Who fell in the Great War
July 31st 1917
Aged 31 years
At rest

John Edward Mather
Plot 33 grave 373 reads
Pte. John Ed. Mather
Beloved husband of Alice A. Mather
Killed in action in France
Sept. 24th 1917
In his 39th year

Private 243379 RR. S. Kay
2nd / 5th battalion
Lancashire Fusiliers

L/Cpl 201731 T.A. Lowe
1st / 4th battalion
Royal Welsh Fusiliers

Private 60342 J.E. Mather
17th battalion
Royal Welsh Fusiliers

Richard Minor
Plot M grave 506 reads
Pte. Richard Minor
Son of above
Killed in action
July 26th 1917
Aged 19

James Nolan
Plot G grave 1919 reads
Pte. James Nolan
Killed in action in France
Aug. 11th 1917
Aged 37 years

Pte. 202257 R. Minor
2nd / 5th battalion
Manchester Regiment

Private 12620 J. Nolan
10th battalion
Lancashire Fusiliers

Fred Rogers
Plot H grave 3708 reads
Fred Rogers
2nd Man Regt.
Beloved husband of May Rogers
And son of Henry & Mary A. Rogers
Killed in action in France
July 14th 1917
Aged 25 years

John Rogerson
Plot H grave 3423 reads
John
Their beloved son
Killed in action at Langemarck
Sept. 27th 1917
Aged 38 years

Private 203231 F. Rogers
2nd battalion Manchester Regt

Rifleman Z 2414 J.
Rogerson
11th battalion
Rifle Regiment

Interred at Erquinghem Church Yd. Armentiers

For Freedom & Honour

Fred O’Brien
Plot H grave 676 reads
Pte. Frank O’Brien
Killed in action July 31st 1917
Aged 31 years

Private 267991 F. O’Brien
1st / 6th battalion
Cheshire Regiment
Samuel Royle

Private 3897 S. Royle
1st battalion
Lancashire Fusiliers

Robert Smethhurst
Plot G grave 1405 (tablet)
reads
Loving Memory of
Sgt. Robert Smethurst
2nd batt Rifle Brigade
Reported Missing
July 31st 1917
Aged 24 years

Wilfred F. Smith
Plot L grave 1293 reads
Pte. Wilfred S. Smith
Beloved son of J&H Smith
Killed in Belgium
July 15th 1917
Aged 29 years

Sergeant Z 791 R. Smethurst
2nd battalion Rifle Brigade

Private 438432 W.F. Smith
430th Coy Royal Engineers

Jack Smith
Plot A9 grave 1226 reads
Jack Smith
17th Manchester Regt.
Youngest so of
Alfred & Julia Smith
Killed in action
Sept. 25th 1917
Aged 26 years

J. Taylor
Plot A9 grave 58
(screenwall)

Reads
G 10837 Private
J. Taylor
Middlesex Regiment

J.Smith
Plot A3 grave 1459 reads
Pte. Smith (Lanc. Fus)
Brother of above
Who was killed in France
Sep. 6th 1917
Aged 26 years
The Supreme Sacrifice
Pte. 281147 J. Smith
1st / 7th battalion
Lancashire Fusiliers
James Timperley
Plot H grave 2124 reads
Pte. James Timperley 11th L.F.
Son of above killed at Ypres
Aug. 10th 1917
Aged 39 years
Pte. 35124 J. Timperley
11th battalion
Lancashire Fusiliers

Private 203118 J.Smith
17th battalion Manchester Reg
George Stanley Tomlinson
Plot A3 grave 109 reads
Pte. George Stanley Tomlinson

Kings Liverpool Rifles
Killed in action
Sept. 15th 1917
Aged 21 years

Private 50489 G.S. Tomlinson
12th battalion
King’s Liverpool Regiment

William Charles Veness
Plot J grave 3489
(CWG headstone) reads
2356 Private
William Charles Veness
Royal 21st July 1917
Warwickshire Reg
21st July 1917
Aged 43
------

Alfred Wright
Plot H grave 2456 reads
Albert, son of above
Beloved husband of
Annie Wright
Killed in action
Flanders
July 13th 1917
Aged 30 years
Thy will be done

12th battalion

Private 66652 A. Wright
8th battalion
King’s Liverpool Regiment

